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Inllirovemcnt in \Villdlass'C8.

The accompanyin g engrav ings represent an
improvement in ships windlasses, for which a

patent was granted to James Emerson, of Wor

cester, Mass., on the 28th of last month (Aug.
1855.)

Fignre 1 is a persp ective v iew, and fig. 2 is a

transverse vertical section.

This invention

consists in a peculiar combination of capstan

and windlass, by gearing and devices, so ar

ranged and operating that the shaft or axle
of the windlass will be moved with a quick or
slow, continual or intermittent rotary mot ion ,
and with a corresponding degree of power, onl'

set of the wor king gearing being in dependent

of the other, thus allowing the windlass, iu

case of the breaking of one set of gearing, to

be operated by the other, and also to prevent
a vessel, rid in g heavily at anchor, from sudden

In fig. 1, A A' represent a framing for a

over-straining upon the cable.

windlass and capstan, both of which are rep
resented in combination.

B is the capstan

axis. It has boxes or holes

loose barrel, and P its cap, secured firmly on
its vertical shaft

Or

0, to turn it . a a are the common ratchets or
pawls for gearing the barrel of the capstan,

for the reception of the handspikes or levers,

T he vertical axis or shaft of the cap
s tan, B, extends down through the sole plate,

B.

and has two loose bevel wheels, E K, on it,
which are brought into work as required, by
ratchets, a a, ecured to the shaft. of the cap

s

stan, and which take into bevel notches on the
top or caps of the wheels, to make the lat ter

clutch with the shaft in a well known manner. described, and thus a high speed of windlass of the cap tan and windlass. I is he verti
The one bevel wheel E, gears into a large bev and a low power, and a low speed and a great cal shaft of the capstan, extending below its
el wheel, D, on the windlass shaft, and the other, power can be brought into effect, as may be 801e plate, and B is the horizontal shaft of the
K, gears into a smaller bevel wheel, F, on the
win dlas s, with its gudgeons rev olving in proper
an ted, according to circumstances.
other side of the windlass barrel, C. 'rhese two
Fig. 2 will convey a bette r idea of the inter bearing boxes, a a. K is the loose barrel of
wheels on the windlass shaft have collars, and nal arrangement of the gearin g, and the parts the capstan, like those in common use. J is

t

s

w

are operated by slides or clutches to slide in

,

and out on the shaft, to gear and ungear with
the bevel wheels, E K, on the capstan shaft, so
as

to give a fast or

G G

are two grooved

pulleys on the windlass for rece iv ing the cable
chains, J J, which are worked over them, and

win dlass shaft.
If the cables, Q, are to be hoisted slowly by

the windlas s

II'. When g reat power is to be applied to the
windlass, for hoisting or eighin g the anchor,
of course a slower motion is r e ui red
This

q

u

vr

h

ratchet working in the ratchet teeth on a sleeve,
w

and e d the cl tch of wheel C, to
gear and ungear these wheels with their shafts
and respective wheels of the capstan. E E are
two grooved pulleys, with teeth, b, in their

wheel D,

p

windlass can also be worked by t e handspikes,

N. H is

rt

is a metal st ra , G; the lower ends of these
are attached to pins, e e, which are fitted to the
faces of small s hafts, II, havin g holes , !, for the
reception of handspikes or le e s, g, to work the

throngh openings in the blocks, I I, in which
they are properly held by the brakes, L L. The
0' 0', set in the boxes,

D, so as to impart the slow and the great speeds
of the windlass, as has been set fo h. c d
represent the clutch or slide of the collar of

faces, to hold the links of the chains or cables,
Q. F F are smooth pulleys cast with the
grooved pulleys, E E. Around each of these

slow motion, as may be de

sired, to the w indlass.

into the larger one, C, on the windlass shaft,
B, and the larger one into the smaller wheel,

the windlass, the wheels, Land C, are geared
together by their ratchets,
e

.

i s given to it by throwing over the ratchets, a a,
in the cap of wheel Ie, s o as to throw it out of

N P, and

If

clutch,

d, and the capstan is then set in motion.

a rapid motion is to be given to the windlass,
these wheels described are thrown out of gear,

h

ra che s,

gear with the shaft of the capstan, and then
setting the ratchets, a a, in the cap, M, of wheel

and the ones, M D, are geared to get er by the

large wheel, D, on the

pnrposes already stated.

E, so as to

t t and the clutch, cd; and thus the dif
fe rent speeds are gi ven to the windlass, for the

shaft of the w i nd lass, C ;
the wheel, F, bein g thrown out of gear on its
shaft by a clutch. It is evident that if the
gear it with its s haft, and with the

,

l arge wheel, D, has two, three, or four times
more cogs on it than E ha s , it will re uire just

one to the windlass.

When the anchor is

out and the s hip riding, the straps, G G, may
be a djnsted s ufficiently tight around pulleys,
F F, to

q

prevent them from turnin g easily ,

turn when the vessel r ides heavily, so as to

and yet allow said p ulleys to give a partial

On the other hand, a

so many revolutions of the capstan to impart

prevent a sudden overstrain upon the cable.

quick motion can be given to the windlass by its cap plate, with holes, h h, to receive the with the shaft, I, when required, a e more The advantages claimed for this compact com
P and M clearly sho n in fig. 1, r epr esented by a a. L bined capstan and windlass deserve the atten

throwing the wheel, D, out of gear by a clutch end of the handspikcs to turn it.

with wheel rJ, and

bringing wheels

K

and

s

F are the loose bevel wheels on the windlass shaft,

into gC<lr in the same way as t he wheels alre ady I.

Their ratchet

clutche s, N

w

bcvel wheel

P 0, to gear them and III its lower one.
is the upper
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r

on the capstan shaft, tion of all nautical men, and all thm:e interest
The smaller one gears ed in imp o ing these machines for economising

r v:

6\meritctlt

�ticntifit
G;\VGE CocKs-Albert Bisbee.. of Chelse�'1
and space on shipboard. It ha s re ' M�TEAM
ass. : I ej ann the arran�ement. substantlally
as speClg. to t�e �crew plug.
approbati on of many sh ipmaster s; fie�t. of the �ndia rubbear dIsk. o� fa('j�l
O �ld�H�t it�d�� ��;ha�n������;:
�
��
�1��
;
h
ri'f1h�'1�
ri��
r
e ga
i
d
one is now bui ldin g for a new ship at Medford

CrO OLING CAST IRON CA� WHEEJ�S-J. .M. Sigourney, KNITTING MACHINEs-ClarkTo.. mpkinsMld'Jno
Johnf T N Y W cI'
of" atertown. N. Y.: I clalm the arrangement of the I
a fi t
r .' . h
mold, ch�ll. alld ring. �. ope,rated in the manner set forth, ��.c�u�:W�� fr"am'� wl�ch �n:�ri�� .t�� :k��� ��e����
for equahzmg the coolmg of the .car wheel.
i�m, t? reVOlVe in the same. dinection an� withPthe. same
cast a car wheel, so that It shull come forth from velocl:y �as the needle cyhnder, speclfie'a and for the
, ary anlul lar stopper Beat of the cock, essentially as set the[To
mold, perfectly sound in all its parts, and sufficiently PS����det fortf:' th
forth.
It S d C
b h'
Mass.
strong in those parts where strength is required, is what with the tak������ha�is:� �:�b:t��1aRya :':'des�ribed:
FEED 'WATER ApPATIATUS OF STEAM BOILERs-Joel many
�lore i nformat ion may be obtained by letter
for
the
purpose
:-;
p
eclfied.
successfu:ly
few
accompli'i
but
have
d
hed.
Densmore. of Blooming Valley.Pa. : I claim the arrange.essaye.
. the unequal
or otherw is e of T. L. Ranlett, No. 157 South fi1 e�\�l�� !¥ b:rr?·/h �n�t': t��� i� 1 � ��� ��;�;���P''J The great diffie-ulhes to be overcome he III
I 'f'URER_P. H. Niles, of13oston, Mass., (asCURTATN F X
Z ; i . �c
,
e
e
d
si�nor to R C. Wehsfer, cfWatertown.Mass.) Allte·dated
�
being
while
mold.
the
metal
in
the
of
cooled
contraction
e
sb
k
140
ew
,
ury
described, by which the
al1d op rated in the manner
street, thIS CIty, or George P. T
Mar
eh
lS� 18.')5: 1 claim the combination of the bracket.
.
.
k d b h en- We are told thatMr. Sigourney has so successfully mas- havlllg a hole of double diameter with the spring pin and
st
f th b 'l r
t th U
Commercial street, B o ston , where working mod - gi���g forc� w�k� int���eS boile�, ;h��fn �et 7orih�
e
t
e
o
d
st a
S
lle
O � �� 3°dlsp���:� ;:i��7h
�rs�ijtf;le
els' can be seen.
MACHINE FOR FELLING TREEs-Thomas Durden. of :: t� :���t :::�:� �:;�d�t� ::;I::rt�in�; a� �h:��� _ �1fn e�0;� :o:r��iJO�J�
on
the
other
end
of'
the
roller. suLstalltially
:s d�s��ib��.
e
i
0
iron castings are produced.
�, 8!�C� �tth�I;���li�; fur;:�h��;�rn���lrl��ti���it� monest
CLEANING COTTON-Samuel W. Rtrown, of� LOWP-ll.
the feeding arrangemeiltK� L.M, substantially as, and for His improvements relate to a peculiar treatment of Mas
s.: ,First. I claim my withiwdescribcd dom , haying
h
s
th
the mold, after the metal has been poured in; also in
; tik�l��i�� ;I�[�2 p�oviding each of the J'aws of the dog proportioning
certu.in parts of the pattel'n to accommo- :h�a��t��gi�i�ll�;����� w��fi�srb�t!���,tl �t�n����[o:�ii��
with a projP-Cti O ll, 6. and arranging aJ�d operating them as
date shrinkage. It is said that car wheels can be turned the fan in the exha:ust pipe. leading from the top of the
shown, for the purpose set forth.
dhme. f�r cxhaustwg the dust from th-e cotton as it is
[In the above improvement no saw is used. the cutting out onMr. Sigourney's pl:ln at a cost le53 by 50 per cent. �����
essentially in the
a
the
any
r, ��'J,}����){ p���o�::�e�f���h:
much
rticle
other,
while
is
than
produced
being done by means of knives which project horizontale
t
i
ly from an upright shaft. Rapid motion is communicated superior. We regard the above as an important im- sp�eof����ld����!� r�il�,i����R� �ti����it1 ��:l:"e��:;
which rolls take the cotton from the dome a:ld deliver it
to this shaft by means of cogged gearing; there is also a provement.]
t,) the s��cond beaters, in .�everal different places, so as to
eonnection between the gearing and a screw which feeds REVOLVING FIRE ARMs-Fr8derick Newbury. of AI- complet>:'!
Y)le;l?arate and agitate the cotton, to strai�hten
, N. Y.: I do not claim the use of an oblique toothed and evenIthe
ilY
fibers and free the dirt from it, essentially in
the cutters up towards the tree as fast as they enter; the ba
ratchet wheel, nor the revolving mandrel attach(�d to the manner, and
fiJr the purpose set forth.
feeding parts are therefore self·operating. The frame of both cylilldl:'r and ratchet wheel.
I claim the lJlethod of operating an oblique toothed
HEATERS FOR SMOOTHING IR:ONs-N ewell Cleveland
the machine rests on a four· wheeled truck. so that it may But
Y
t
Pa.: 1\1'f' claim the
. !)h nWll, of Alleghany,
be conveyed about from place to place with facility. The �� ��� e��3�f�h� tr��:e�:�hlchCt����e��' ���, y�Pthe ���� & Jtaml�s JJ
t
t
apparatus is firmly attached to the base of the tree by action. cocks and discharges the hammer, and hold.� the ��b :t��.l��A� !�d;:�;�� ��d (':e�������::t°othing il'on�.
[Reported Officially fol' the Scientifie American.]
during
the
iri!Jg
of
the
viece,
f
means of a pair of iron spurs; a hole is bored, the spurs �Kt����ti�l��� ��t 1(���h.
DESIGNS.
LIS T OF PAT E N TeLAI M S
inserted, and then wedged.
I abo claim the employment and use of a slot in the
OVENS OF COOlnNG STOVER-G. W. Chambers of
order to enable the Troy.
in
hammer,
the
trigger
UpOll
directly
machine
'Ihis appears to be an excellent
for the purpos- t .
.
N. Y. assignor to
P.
Palmer, of Leroy. N. Y.
Issued froUl the United Slates Patent Office
e
re the CAST IRON MONUMENT_A.
b h' d I h
es intended. It is very compact, light, portable, and per- di;��:rgt � �fl�1haec:aI��,Ifsubst;�l
J. n. 'Vilson, of Che�terfieJd
.ti!l��T a���rrgr�h.l.J fO
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 18, 1855.
ll.: I claim a deHign for cast.iron monument for the
forms its work with rapidity. By the use of cutters, in- I claim the apparatus for attaching and detaching the Ihead
of naves. combining the figures of the- }Jarp Mld
�d· : stead of saW:i, all the di�culties which. at.tend the use of bat rrel to the stock, to wit.: ther catch lever lying in the
i
f
miniature likeG�e��fN�': J.:�::.IC�I���PIEcl�i;:,1�:t��h:�-;t� d;:
iecc�', �Ir:g���il�!� t��:tl�lrl�fth th:j:�c�!: a��do��p����h� ���l'�d �s�ri����, ��� l��k:rfb� Itnh.
scriLed o�iormillg Lutton.ho�;)s. or other �:lOles,iJl smpen. the .latter� such as gummmg up and shckrng, are totally �block.
�
.
....
.
.....
avolded.
der welJLmg, and other fal:ncs. lly weavlllg olle side of I
l
STAMPINGPREss--EdmundMorris,of'rren·
Scientific Note••
AND REAPING MACHINES- Wm. Burgess. of Sl!)AL
�ete�l��b:l:flr��o����i;���,��lk �h�a��E �b�1:n��� �f?1l:� L MOWING
,
d
,EJlgland. Pat�nted in Eugland, Aug. 16, 1854: ton, N. ,J.: I claim the causing of the frame which conOll
J
O
I
l
h
:)
hoJe, and proceeding with the other ide of the o e.
I am aware that a .. :ipiral or screw" has teeu employed tains the die, or plate, to work to and fro on a joint or REVOLUTION IN GAS LIGHTING-We were much
;::i!'lcond. the employment �\:Jr operating the harnesil of a for
of clt.:arillg the track, in order that the hinge. so that the latter may be turned over with its tace
ilidlug lifting carriacie, 1<":, furni!;Jled with a 1l umber of whethels purpose
as de;,;cl'ibed. in a convenient position. to receive interested the o ther day, at the store of Mr. N_
e may opera�e upon the groul.id. and I make no aupward,
catches, a a. corresponding with the numLer of leaye.'i of
,supply of ink.
to such device.
harness. said catches Leing emploved below the harncs�' claim
W. Turm er, with the in s pectio n of an appara
I claim as my improvement in addition to reaping
op�.sit.e the lifdng Lars, C V, the"reof, and l)eing allowed ornut
I
ng machines, combining the archimedean screws cr:y�i°cl�b!EthAeCaTrr' OaNn-ge·J,nneo,',tS·aM
, f'!orotponera· Olt fonNeo, '"":.eYthOerrk. tUB for generating gas fr om a new material,
t� 1all mto th� notches of the. lifting Lars of their reEpee- wi mowi
purpose
the
plat
the
ofdellvering
for
the
h
thereof,
form
t.
:>.
b
U,'e �eaves oi harness, or Lew_t;' thrOWJ1 out y a corre cut Cl'O p oft· from the same. substal�tiully ill the manner as shown and de)lcribed,ot the lever. b, pivoted to the jack,
pvndmg IlumLer of'levers, f f, which are operated upon by de
and the joint patentees for which are Messrs.
e
l
C
d�:.�t:iL�d�Ylinder. G, or its equivalent. substantially as
['���;:is such a large number of American improve. i::;'?: e ff��l�h� ;e;��t � �l:�' �b::��;��v�il: �h: l��I�f A. A. Davis, of Lowcll, and Mr. Cunningh am,
an
additional
spring
or
wei,
;
ht,
is
di:>pensed
with.
the
.
'l'hird. the method of throwing off all the levers. f f.
in harvesters already existing in this country that weIght of the hammer operating on the lever, returns the of Nashua, N. H. �'he materials for generat
from. the pattern «:ylinder, at e�ery stroke of the loom. to ments
jack to its notch in. or position under tile butt, essentially
adlUlt of the turmng of the cylmder. by attaching all the the bringing of one o ver from England seems almost like as
set forth.
ing the gas, which is effected with out the ap
sai41e�ers to a super�or lever, H. which is operated upon carrying coals to Newcastle. The above improvement.
[l'his invention consists in the peculiar application of
l
o
l
rod
the
g
C
however. strikes us as a very good one.]
f
a leven·to the jack. in comLination with a block attached plicfttion of ex ternftl heftt, and by mere chem 
tltt�� ����:�:��g�:� b!'ta�Ei:hi� de���i����
}"ou�th, the mechanism, by which the suspension of the
operatIon of that IJart of the harness which carries that O�i��I �.ri:�h�Gc�!L�;:t�it�f"%i:dceo���C?�dc�hna�: to the hammer, whereby, after the hammer escapes, it ss i cal ac tion, consist simply of zinc a]ld hydr o
C and D, of the platen, with the spring driver, E, of caught at a short distance -below the string, and held in chloric ftcid. This yields a gas of great purity
�a���f���';;l�i� e'tl�!�:d:o:�:i;�i�:�teao:o�tes��:'� ;,�i�� bers,
c�mstructed, arranged, and operating substantial- readiness for a free and rapid repeat; whereby, also, the and b rilli ancy as cont rasted with the coal gas,
rymg catches, s s, to hold up the harness, and a finger lev- the bed,
er, t, attached to the lifting carriage, }�, to act on a cam 7a:ds�peclfied. for the automatic feed and delivery of return of the point of the jack into the notch of the hamthe same quantity yielding twice the illuminat
53, or its equivalent, on the said rock shaft. the said fin<>'e;
mer butt is facilitated.
S
v
l
u
t
t
l�t�.�a��dj��� �:I�5�Ii �is �r�i�! J;���. In all pianoforte movements, one of the most impor. ing power. The whole apparatus is contained
��.�1de�����ij�n���!�I��t� ��rh� ����rnI�ti��S�tth�b�� !�� es�:�N�¥-�
fiues, as al'plied in the lamp case of tant requisites is such an al'l'angement and connection of
ing of each side of the hole, to actuate t he rock shaft. to rangementdot lateral
in a cylinder three feet in hight and sixteen
g
a
s
s
��rd��;i��d.tches. s s, in or out of operation, lIu bstantially �atheO��t� n'r�V J. 1� \�illf���;l: �;r�v��::�� b�in� :� the k�ys with the hammers. as will permit an e:lsy and
perfect repetition oCthe same rate. Mr. Morton�s im. inches in diameter; and by it every family may
on both of these.
.Fifth, the method of returning the pattern cylinder to improvement
!he position for comm�ncing the pattern, after the weav- vert
1 {'}aim the co�struction of' locomotive Jamp cases. with provement appears to possess superior excellencies in this be its own manufac ture r .
Nor i� there much
Ical descendlllg flues open at bottom only, comtructed respect. It has been practically applied to several ofthe
mg of the hole, by fittmg the cylInder 100seJy to its shafe
and furnishing the end of the shaft with a fixed .slide, R: substantially as �et forth, for the purpose::! specified.
to jeceive a m'1vable slider. It:, which is rabed at inter· ;MACHINJo�.RY )�ORPICKING FIBROUS MATERIAIA!I- ordillary instruments, and is said to render them equal in care or a tten tion required in its management,
:aaa�db �:a!:de!.llhe[h!e��rnd�:�h�R.a as:df�t \;l�f�;�JI�} Rlchard KItson. of Lowell. Mass.: I do not now claim. touch and tone to the best grand action pianos., If thh i'l but a machine capable of generating suffi cient
the application of a fa� to th� c3;linder, in any
it is certainly a very valuable invention.]
for eight lights will require loo king to and
the formation of the hole, suddenly falls over a step on the broadly.
manner, as one method of applYlllg a fan embraced in
and throws down the slider, and thereby causes m
cam,
.
METAI,LtCPLATES FORPRINTERS-S.W. f"owe of feeding only once a month or so. The residuum
atent
fork. z', on the cylinder. and return it positively to the re. \Jjithout of
Oct. 31,IS54_.
�hiladelphia,
(assignor
to
himself
and
Y.
Beck.
ofllar
J.
claiming
here
t�e
use
of
a
notched
plate
for
. casting or form r�sburgh, Pa.., : I do not claim engravin� or etching de
. I1g the teeth to th� cylmd�r. I <:lalm
quired position, substantially as descriLed.
. upon metallic plates or sur· is chloride o f z inc, and it is estimated will he
tiixth. forming those dents of the reed, which corres- l�ecurl
the l}Gtched plate WIth lockmg pIeces, 1br the purpose SIgns, or 1ifUres ,of any kind,
llgenterIng
pond with that part of the warp which forms that side of of
between
the
prongs.
f
f�
of
the
into the faces of any material. tor· the purpose of prmting there fully eq ual in val ue to the original substances.
the button hole, is to be first woven, with a backwardg grooves, which are formed in the cylinderteeth,
from.
as
these
processes
have
been known and pracciced
to receive the
crook. n, above or below the plane. in which the closin
- [B os to n E ven ing Traveler .
a long time.
O tt�n ml '), arjts or crotches, g, forI claim
o(the �hed� takes place, in order that by raising or low· �1.e;f:e ��:t:.t�nndg dthouwsn,etocut��·l�llgb th
coating
the
plane
or
unen.qraved face or surface
a
e
e
c
.
n
p
ermg that part of the warp, of which the first woven side
This extract we have selected from one of
of the plate (which is intended for leaving the white or
[In
machines
for
picking
cotton
and
other
fibrous
ma�
o
s
surface of the paper,) with a mereurial amal. our exchanges which gives the above credit to
l�;�d
� !� \�a�kn�h� l�ig:��;�h� :Ol;��i:��u�l�bs�:u�: terials, the picking cylinder is generally covered with unprinted
. hI'
9'am,
�h3:t
will
have
the
eited
of
pr�venting
the
�nk
used
!�f
ay. lU weaving the other :side of the hole, aj fully what is termed a" fillet tl.ii consi�ts of a sheet of leathl
t
h l
i
t�r�h.
��ni:, ��if�t fh;if:��� !���a,�� �; �t���d �he�� ;�'��e��� the Boston Traveler ; and the New York
e
t�0� �:�h�a��ffk���Ja!���� er filled with ordinary card teeth. 'fhe heavy work lly
receIve
the
mk.
and
thus
admit
of
printing
from ,the
11
:3.
ro�l f;���h� �:!rlS��;2
by a letter or any other pres�. either from the plate Tribune of the 15th inst. , nnder the head of
ment or the ,c,,'eb, and r��.enga.�ing it with the said pawls. at which pickers are employed requires that the plate,
or from the plate in the same ,. form .� wiih the " ne w inventions';' presents the same article
Ly meam; of the lever, M. the hooked bar, q, the catch. teeth should be very firmly secured-else they break, alone,
!ype.. wilhom the wiping" heretofore required in print·
q'. and the arm. r. all operating substantially as described. bend. or otherwise refuse to do good work. Mr. Kit.-lon·s mg
from st�el or copp�r plates, sUi)stantially descril:led. with some additions, and giving the same
gighth. I claim fit ing the arm. r, loosely to the take-up
1 abo claIm the coatmg the plane surface:;j of etched or
shaft, and engaging it uy means of a pawl, r', with the improvement consists in making the teeth separate and engrave�
steel plates, with an alloy of tin and mercury, credit. We are surprised that the Travelelf
y
t
i
fi
t
His
an
the
i
hta
to
c
them,
linder.
without
fillet,
attaching
y
in
sub8tanL�cll1y �nd for the purposes as descrihed ; and al:>o
��� a� � ��it�tl� ��fn� :h�r:t�?' tfl� �ak���� �haf� �
the coanng of etched or engraved copper plate.'<, in -he which often contains much correct scientific
cauiled to c.arry the said arm. r, the requisite dLrtanee from mode ofattachment is such that they may be made larger �ame
manner
and tor the sal)le purpose.\!, and the coating
the catch, q'. corresponding wilh the length of the Lutton and stronger, with corresponding advanta�es in durabili- of the plane surface
of metallic em110ssing plates. in the matter, should publish such sci entific errors.
t�i�hatli� /!��l;�� ty. economy and thoroughness of operation.
t b c
n
same
manner
and
fbr the JUore e::;pecial purpose bf t1sin.� The gas produced in the manner described will
�
��t:he� i� l��:�at��� a�d�h �n �o ��lt�r
the
sunken
parts,
when
filled up with a resinous substance
The above is a good invention. Mr. K. is the patentee
to throw out the catch. q'. substantially ali described.
a pl.at� to p.rint from. thus Having an extra color·plate. not give a good light, and the me thod of
Ninth, the application, in connection with each of the of several other ingenious improvements in machines for as
wl;tell
l
t�s
deSIred
to
have
the parts to be embossed. fU:it
e
a i
o
o
le
s.]
prmted any color.
m aking it is not new. The gas is nothing
ih��!:d l�ie�� ���:a�rna::s d���'ri����to c�� �o11the ]�i: preparing and manufacturing fibrous good
off, and the spring lever acting as a backward take·up, to FIRE .A'}Ms-Wm.W.Marston, of New York City: I
finest specimens of engraving are produced by the more nor less than hydrogen, produced by the
take back the web. to weave the second side of the hole do not lumt myself to the Slze or character of arm fitted use[The
of
flat
plates,
composed
of
steel
or
copper.
The
pic
sub.�tantially as describ�d.
wit.h. my improve�ents neither �o I make any claim10r
and cockmg a fire arm smlUltanco1t�ly; neither ture is first drawn upon the plates, and then cut out, Hne decomposition of the water-the oxygen of it
[This invention relates, for the most part, to improve. rutatlltg
do I claim the seer K .. to act upwards and rotate the bar by line, 'by means of a tool called a .. graver:� '1'0 obtain combining with the zinc and leaving the
ments in the mechanism by which the harness of the loom rels, as tht., is also well-known.
first, devating the hammer to cock and an impression. the plate is smeared all over with a thick
.But I claim
is operated. for the purpose of weaving button holes or dlschal'gl�
the PF�ce Ly means of a cam, d. revolving with paste-like ink, cal'e being taken to fill up the sunken lines hydrogen to escape. This gas requires carbon
openings in suspender wehLing and other fabrics. It also th ... barrels or chambers. and fi)l'm(�d with as many points of the engravin:;. The plate is now put upon a small to make a white li ght, as it produ ces only a
are I.arrels or chambers. so that the hammer shall
relates to the construction of the reed, and to peculiar be tht;re
raised al,d discharged Ly simply rotating said Lauds stove and slightly warmed, and then the printer wipe:.. off faint blue light burned by itself in the atmos
take·up and let.off motions for the same purpose also to 01' chamhers,
as spl'cified.
with a cloth, and with the palm of his hand, all the ink phere. The m achine described must contain
S��co�,d. I c1;li� the revolving face·plate e, formed with that
the construction of the harness, :stop motion, &c. 'Ve
is on the surface of the plate. but leaves the engraved
prOJectIn
O s on Its face. to take the seer, k. and with notches
should need engravings to convey a clear description of �)U
its edge taking the stop, 1.�. on the trigger, the two act lines full. 'l'he plate and the sheet of paper on which the some camphene, benzole, or naphtha to carbon
the parts. We regard it as an important and valuable im· ln� to rotate and stop the b3;rrels at th� prechm point re. print
is to be tak are now p1.sscd through a press of ize the hydrogen gas or it will not be abl e t o
al,d prevent th8 straw on the tngger from turning
provement: we have seen some specimens of work done qmred,
great power; the latter forces the paper into the inked produce a good light-and yet nothing i s said
harrels�oo far. as specified.
by it, and they are indeed beautiful. Mr. Gee is the in· the'l:hird.
I claim the modt· spt·cified of constructillJ: and
of the engraving. and the picture is thm produced.
ventor and patentee of other improvement� in this line, flttwg the parts of the cam. d, face platp, trigger, k. sp.er, Jines
about this. The same ga s can be produced in
Ii:. abd :'ltop. 13, so that the hammer shall be cocked by The operation. it will be observed is a slow one compared
which have been already noticed in our journal.]
Olle, two, 01' more pulls the trigger, in the ma.nner and with printing from types and analogous rai.>ed surface.i.
the manner described by the use of hydro-sul
CORN AND COH Mn.J,s-Rm
' sselaer D. Gran�er, of as specified.
One of the most exten,dve wes fur which copper and phuric acid to dissolve the zinc, as in galvanic
Philadelphi;l,Pa.: � do not dellire to confine mY:-lelf to
SAFETY ApPARATUS 'FOR STEAM BonERs-John M.
any ll:lrt!cu]ar num- er of arms on the brid.l;e tl'l'e,C. or Reedd'. of 1\ ashville, Tenn.: I c1aim c Ollr:e'Ctil�g the steel plate printing is at present employed. i.; in the pro b" tteries. This gas cannot be produced so
1 ieees. F and H.
that mt1.�t be determined 1,V the size valve !-It'�m.'l. D. arid F, so that thl� valve, T, may he rabed due.tion of bank note'!. In no other WJ.Y can th0se beau.
of rhe mill; neither do I wish to cl.im any particular sL(� Iy
; .ha!.d fr'Jm the oubid"� to ilJrld th� fin's, but cannot be tiful pictures which a.dJrn our paper curl'enc.y. be so dis cheap as coal gas.
or :,rral.,qemel.t of Ireaki',g or grindiug tedh.
wel�htcd
frnm the outside to Llcrease the steam o,\,.,r a
tinctly and accurat.ely produced. It i.� a species of print
But I claim the adjustalle horizllnt<l1 guide rollers. i,in given quallti.:y, as set forth.
A LC OHOL FROM GAs.-Berthelot, the �minent
combin:l.tion with the Lridge tree, G e, I'lpiodle, D, and PLANE BIT_Horace liarris, of G-()rham� N. Y.: I claim ing which is very COitly, comparatively, hut its results are
�J'ri,g, d, fur the purpos� of maintaiJiing an uniform rela t�e adjustment of the cap and bit wit.h the �rooves at ea(,h very perfect. ,l\lany vain end'Javors have been made to French chemist, has succeeded in preparing
tl '. e pusition of the shell with the bur. and at the same .�lde, and of th� thumb·"crew at the t(lP of the cn.p and bit.
it; the invention alJove recorded seems intended alcohol by causing olifiant gas to unite indi
time allowing th<! former to yield from the latter.
for the requlatlOn of the cut of the tit, while Ule iron is cheapen
fn' this purpose; it i'l certainly very llovel.
CUTTINGWIRE-'Vm. Grover, of Holyok"". Mass.: I held fast in the stock by the wedge fasteninr;.
cl;lim the use of the circular plates, H, having radi al slots, nOVF.TAII� KEY CUTTF.R-A. P. I1l1ghes, of Philadel The inventor intimates, in his claim,;. that if the steel or rectly with two equivalents of water. This
r e
r
t
g
r
disco very is interesting, bec ause, except alcc
phia. Pa.: I c�aim the combination of two angular V. copper plates are covered with a mercurial amalg<l.m.
��i��. ��:�t��� �i:t fh� �<t��� ��� o��t��!1!d :�f �;!��t� shared
and adJustaije cutters. with the guiding' tulle or its he proposes, they m1.y be prinbd on common pres.�es,
in� in the mallI,er descriled.
hoI of sugar juice, it has been exclusively
equivalent.
substantially
in
the
manner
and
for
the'
pur
wit.h types, the same as wood engravings. Should this
[l'hii instrument differ" from the (ommon knife-edged pose specified.
formed by fermentation. Pure and previously
nipper,; only in the shape of its jaws. Theyare made IN.'�TRUMENT FOR DE'.rEI!MINING LATITUDE ANn LON discovery prove thus practicable, it will be agiorioull aux·
boiled sulphuric acid by lon g agitation with
GITUIH�-Jnhn Stinson. "fDanvillp, N. J.: I claim the iliary to the typographic art. ]
round in other wordS they are complete dL..k,; of steel, use
the circle, V, with its :ihaftor handl" provided with
whh holes of different sizes through their surfaces, for the �he of
M[I,J,-D. S. Howard, of Lyonsdale, N. Y.: I olifiant gas slowly absorbed the latter; and
cr')ss piece,G. alld the:: cross ]'iece, H. ol"thdr equiva· , SA WING
the me thod of setting the Jog forward. after each
reception of the wire to be cut. In its operation the han lent, �he whole l!eil,g suslle1ded frr,m at, or near the eel'· claim
ii severed. by mechanical devic.es, operated by the this on being diluted with water and distilled
ter?t the ci�cJ.e . by meadS of the plumb wire a'ld n'd. I, board
clIes are opened until a certain f>ized aperture in one of wlu:h
of the log, .mb:.talltia1Jv as specified.
.1'lll' ted
as to move fr"'ely in the pla'le, weight
Second. the method de,cri,ed of' cutting from either yi elded alcohol. This is a discov ery in synthetic
the di-k, comes in line with its equivalent openin; in the passlIJg rnd
through the aXIS r;ft.he circle. the whole Leing for end
, the saw in
I
of the lng', with a circular saw, by hangin:{
other di.,k; the wire h then pa.�sed through and clipr e:l the purpose aLove described.
I
a vilra.tin,:;, frame, or it.'i equhalent, that the axi..; of the chemistry. 0 lifi ant gas (l1ll be obtained by
by compressing the handles.
[If we understand the design of this invention, it will sa,,,, may be aLove the log, wIlen cutting from one end. heating a mixture of one volume of alcohol
I
l'eneath it when cutting from the other c!ld, so to
I
The ordinary nipper.i are apt to bend the wire in cut· (provided it operates succ.essfully) enaLle the navigator to andeither
way, a�ain�t the a-rain of the wood
ting i theya.lso leave a rough burr on the ends of the ascertain his exa.ct position at sea at any time of day or ('.utI claim
the self·setting arrangement described, whether with two of oil of vitriol-sulphuric acid.
pieces. But witb Mr. Grover's improvement,wire may be night,without quadrant or chronometer, the only requis in connection with the circular saw. or the single or
PIANOFORTE WIRE s .-The excellent wire
reciprocating saw, as equalJy applicaLle to
very rapidly cut to any size or length, without the least ite being a �ight ofaliY known h�avenly body. An ilIlport� douhle·edged,
either.
strings of the American p i ano of La d d & Co.
bending, and with pC)rfeet smoothne.�",. It is evidently a ant improvement truly-if it will do the work.]
STOvEs-.Jno. Van. of St. Louis, Mo.: I claim
valuable improvement. Pianoforte makers and all others BRICK MACHINES-G. ,V. B. Gedney, of New York theCOmUNG
arranqement of the water cyJinder, with separate BOStOD, which has been so successfu l in Pari s'
t� �iJ��� the off·bearing board" applied and arranged chambers, firc cylinder. or spac�, ill it..; center. opening were made at the wi re factory of '�Tas h burn &
. ,1 who have occasion to use large quant.ities of wire. reduced
�!
�e
through its top and cross heating- ttlle�;,combined and op·
to particular shape3 and dimensions ,viti appreciate its I also
.
claim the fingen for placing t.he board from the erating. sub:ito.ntially in the manner and for the purposc.� Co., Worcester, Mass.
excellence.]
mold on to the endless apron.
set forth.
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Recent Foreign Patent Law Ca""".

_------

God hath wr<fughl i ' These were the first words then find in the Patent Office a nursery for
- ---_.__.

The method described of drying and luster-

GAS MAKING-On the 3rd of July last, a case ing damp silk skeins will be of use to many that passed upon the electric wires on the first their growth, which at present they

for the infringement of two patents Wrul decided
before Chief Baron Pollock, London.

The par-

R. Booth, a practical chemi s t, as plaintiff, and J. Kennard, civil engineer,
'
· frmgeas defendant. T he action was fior the m
ties were George

ment of two patents granted to the plaintiffone for the 12th Oct., 1850, and the other on

8 th of May, 1852.

The first patent was for an improved appar-

aius for making gas from oil.

Its novelty con-

s is ted in suspending the retort by the neck in
a heated furnace, and making the inside of the
By this means a more

retort corrugated.

equitable heat was obtained than by the old

of our manufacturers.

• ._

At the time the party which went from this

public citi z ens of that pla c e, at which Prof.

Morse was toasted and complimented as follows :
.. The ste ed called Lightning (say the Fates.)
Was tamed in the U nited S tates.
'Twa, Franklin's hand that caught the horse.
' T w a s h arness e d by Profeosor Morse."

To this Prof. M., who was present, mad� a

very appropriate reply. He said :
" I thank you ladies and gentlem en, most cor-

oleaginous seeds, instead of first extracting

of m e in conne c tion with the elec .tri c telegraph,

the oil from them.

This latter patent was

stated to be valuable, as it enabled every farm -

er g�owing flax or rape seed to make his own
gas by a small portable apparatus .

The de-

fendant had made and sold apparatus and ma-

terials for making gas in London, the same as

duction of others, so every deceptive scheme
For these reas-

ons, we have alway s freely expressed ourselves

I

entee, by it, claimed the making of gas from
seed or any other vegetable substance,

process whatlmer.

and we have witnessed its unparalleled suc-

you please, but, ere next C ongress meets, have

cess in all parts of the world, with nearly as

much enthusiasm as the inventor.

It is but

eleven years since the telegraph line of 40 miles

in length, spoken of by Prof. Morse, was built,

Was ever

dially, for the fl attering mention YOll have made

success more complete or more astounding ?

for it expresses the kindness, the genero sity of

west, north or south, and form the public heart-

your o wn heart s ,

But, lad i es and gentlemen,

Never.

These

strings of

32,000

electric nerves run east,

27,000,000

of people.

Day and

I place mysel f as one only amongst the instru-

night they cease not to throb with intelligence,

the nations to ge ther in the bands of electric

omnipresence.

mentalities in this great enterprise of b inding

will not allow.

intercourse.

of my fellow men.

I have not s o superficial a

self- kno wle dge as not to be aware that there is

and they conier upon man a power of semi-

In Europe lines of telegraph

!ish Channel, the Germ an ocean, and the Med-

A more simple process might

" Is not this great Babylon that I have built,

will yet extend through the Atlantic ocean, and

be invented for obtaining gas from seed, and

by the might of my power and for the honor

ventor prevented from using it."

lightnings to go, and they go ?

the view of Judge Pollock, and the direction

early history of the telegraph is directly perti-

other vegetable substances claimed, and the in-

The defendant' s counsel said that if this was

to

electric wires extend under the sea of the Engiterranean.

would giv e ut terance to t h e arrogant boast,

give the Jury, he would tender

of my maj esty."

Who is it that commands the

telegraph to the world ?

They pass from crag to

crag on

the lofty Alps, and run through Italy, Switzer-

They

land, France, Germany, and Russia.
their circuit-" the ends of the earth."
____

Who gave the

An incident in the

En c roachment. on the Patent Office.

The letters and articles on this subject, which

The verdict was then taken

my petition for the pecuniary aid of the gov-

they claim, and, if' redress is not found at pres-

tiona, and the Jury discharged from giving a

telegraph from Washington to Baltimore, to

who preside takes place, the better.

parties.

slow length along, and the close of the session

was decided in London, at the sitting of the

picious as the previous session of 1 837 and ' 38 .

Court of Error.

as to this patent subj ect to the bill of excep-

verdict on the first patent by consent of both

nent to the answer to these questions.

and strong.

You have no time to lose ; evils

are being done that may be beyond the reach

ses sions of the Congress of the United States ,

fortunately but too deserving of the attention

ernment t o construct the e xperiment ed line of ent headquarters, the sooner a change of those

But what

if it does, how is the evil already committed to

test its pra e ticability and utility, dragged its

INVENTOR.

Washington, Sep. 2 1 , 1 8 5 5.
------- ..
.---Oil U""d on Railroads.

We are indebted to Edward

I-I. Jones, mas...

ter mechanic, for a table of the miles run and
the oil used, by each eng ine, on the Albany
and U tica division of the New York Central

be remedied,-possessWn is well known to con-

gust last.

The practice of publishing month-

ly tables of the amount of oil used on this
railroad and the Erie, is working wonders.

We published statistics of the use of oil on the

Central Rail oad during the month o f May
r
last on page 396, last volume. On the above
division of this road, there were 49,988 miles

run in May, and 3,624 pints of oil used, being
1 3 4-5 miles run

month (August,)

to one pint. During the pas t
46,675 iniles were run, and

The greatest number of miles

run to one pint of oil was 23,75- 100, by engi ne
No. 15 (Freight,) D. Apps, engineer, and it is

remarkable that this engineer run his engine in

July 2,370 miles, and in August 2 375 miles,
using

1 00

pints of oil exactly each month.-

This we call steady management.

It is stated

in this report, that the passenger and helping

engines use more oil in proportion on acco unt
o f the grade, than the freight enginoo-the

amount being one pint for only eight miles

One of the conditions to be taken into
consideration . in judging of the economy of
to
is
what
exempinsure
effected,
be
to
deities
in
to
that
fact
allude
the
than
more
not
need
I
Nisi Prius, before Baron Martin, and a special
or repetition by anoth- each engine, is the amount of load drawn, or,
j ury for the infringement, by J. H. Jourdain, of the previous session of 1837, I had expended tion from a continuance
DRE SSING SILK-On the 7th of July, a case

stitute nine-tenths of right, as viewed by the

of 1 842 and '43 threatened a result as inaus-

law, and, supposing a change of the presiding

run.

er, of the outrages of which you so justly com-

what is better, perh aps, the length of trains.
The pUblication of these reports giving the

a patent for dressing silk, granted to W. Hen-

all the pecuniary means I possessed to sustain

skeins is boiled or dyed, and dried in a loose

attention of Congress this then untried, this

that like evils, though never to the same bare-

put myself again in a pecuniary cond i tion to

little,-perpetrated, till the Patent Office has

now I saw the last day of another entire ses-

room applied to purposes totally foreign to its

drie, on the 1 1th May, 1845.

myself at Washington while urging upon the

When silk in

To increase the luster, it has

to be scutched, and wrung by a pin on what is

called " a peg "-a horizontal wooden arm.-

appear before Congress with my invention, and

ooautiful lu.ster to silk skeins, by placing hanks

sion j ust about to close, and with it the pros-

adjustable by screws, by which the silk was

indeed passed the House.

The improvement

D oes not the history of the past show

then generally esteemed visionary enterprise of f.tced extent, have, through almost every Adan electric telegraph. Years were required to ministration been-here a little and there a

state on poles, it appears lusterless, and has a
cottony surface.

plain ?

consisted in imparting a

of silk on a machine having distended arms, pect of still another year' s delay.

been robbed of almost all its j ust rights,-its

character, and its Chief left without the right
to appoint those as his officials for whose acts

My bil l had

he is held responsible.

It was on the calen-

Complaints as to encroachments, then, are

stretched fully oat in a wet state, and then der of the Senate, but the evening of the last
Office remains
placed in a stove room, and submitted to heat day had commenced with more than one hun- useless as long as the Patent
Inteuntil dry. The plaintiff hau long been suspi- dred bills to be considere d and passed upon be- a dependency of the Department of the
cious that the defendant was usiu.g his machine, fore mine should be re ached. Wearied with rior. Murmurings equally as loud and j ust

quantity of oil used, and the miles run by each

engine, will call forth the unceasing vigilance
of engineers to the condition of their locomotives, and also direct peculiar attention to their

charact er.

Only one engine-the President

with inside connections is reported ; all the oth

ers have outside connections.

During a recent

trip over this division of the Central Railroad,

we were most favorably impressed with the
character of the best locomotives used on it

and built at the Schenectady W orks, under the
able superintendance of W a Iter McQueen, M.
E.

They are powerful, beautiful, and skilfully

constructed engines , and have a deservedly
aud endeavored to obtain access to his prem- the anxiety and suspense, I consulted with one have before been heard, but with little or no
the high reputation .
ises, but could not for years, until the new pat- of my Senatorial friends ; he thought the effect, and if present outrages be arrested,
.. -.
.......
----
out, perhaps
ent act was passed in 1 852.. He then found chance of reaching it so small th a.t he advis ed disease will again, ere long, break
Discovery of a lIangerolls Reef,

that the defendant was using a machine for

me to consider it as lost.

third was capable of rotation, and of being

lar.

In this s tate of in a more violent form than ever.

You do

I returne d to my lodgings to make my right, therefore, in attacking the root of the heretofore unknown, is announced by C apt.
of
cylinders heated by steam, two of wh ich re- preparations for returning home the next day. disease. Make the Patent Office a Bureau
Tessler, of the American trading ship Pierre.
to
v olved, but fixed in their bearings, while the My funds were reduced t o the fraction of a dol- Invention, as you propose, with its Secretary
The rock is stated to be in N. lat. 35° 1 4 ' , W.
mind,

tirying silk, consisting of three hollow metal

drawn further out on its axis by a powerful

., enjoy all the advantages that the other chief

In the m orning, as I was about to sit

officers of the government possess," then, with

down to breakfast, the servant announced that

The discovery of a rock in the Gulf Stream,

long. 73" 2 1 ' .

It lies in the direct path ofves

sels running between the Southern ports of this

a young lady desired to see m e in the parlor. a Charles Mason
country and New York, Europe, &e. The head
It was the daughter of m y excellent friend and ing corps, etc., left to his appo intment, the In of the rock presents a surface of only 50 square
the adjustable cylinder, and were distended.- college class-mate H en.ry L . Ellsworth, the stitution could not fail to be one of envy and feet, and rises but a few inches above the sur

s.cre w.

T,\,Ie damp skeins of silk were placed

over two cylinders, and passed

as Secretary, and au examilL

around under

Commissioner of Patents .

These were then made to rotate until the silk

became dry a,J1.d was beautifully lustered.

S he

admiration to the world.

called, she

plaintiff concluded that this machine, in every

to clear daylight inspection, with useful mod

els of both patented ,.nd unpatented inventions,

the p as sage of the telegraph bill at midnight,

respect, infringed the claims of his patent.

On a cross examination, the plaintiff admit- but the moment before the Senate' s adjournment.

court for accomplishing the same results, had

been in use in Manchester in
before the date of his

patent.

1839, six years priate acknowledgment for her sympathy aud

kindness, a sympathy whi ch a woman can feel

This m achine

consisted of an upper and lower bar, adj ustable

face of the water.

Lieut. Maury will have to

send out a vessel to make special examination.
..

.-.

.

The Weight of Cnstings bv Pattern..

As a Bureau of Inven
as prescribed by law.
ME SSRS. EDITORS-Some time since, I think
tion, free and unshackled in its operations, it YOIl said that a rule for finding the weight of a
would quickly be seen that the arts and sci casting by weighing the pattern, would be use
eneea, on which the prosperity of the country ful. Our patterns are made mostly of white

This was the turnin g point of the telegraph inven.tion in Americ a. As an appro.

ted that a machine which was p roduced in

l'he space now pil

laged from the Office would soon be filled, open

said, by her father' s permission, and in the exuberance of her o wn j oy, to announce to me

The

pine, commonly called here " hill pine i" each
in proportio n to the protection and ounce of such patterns we call equal to one

depends, took a nobLer and a wider flight, and

fl.ourishe.d

and express., I promised thilit the first dispatch

by the first line of telegraph fwm Wooki ngto n encouragement bestowed on them. More that pound of iron, or a little over, say one-tenth
to Baltimore should be indited by her. To is beautiful, as well as useful, and equally the for instance. A pattern that weighs 50 0nnces
Sir F. Thesiger, the plaintiff's counsel, upon which .she replied, ' I will hold y,ou to your offsprin g of inventive genius, would here find we say the casting will weigh 55 pounds.
N,R. M.
Chenango, N. Y.
the productioR of this machine in Court, said word ! In about a ye ar from that ti me the it home, a fostering care, that would serve to
4 ·" ' "
the case was so strong agains t him, that he line was completed, and everything b eing pre- refine the minds and morals of our people ;
A solution of muriate of gold will stain hair
was not prepared to answer it, and would, pared, I apprised my young friend of the fact. while the mechanic arts, which almost alone
an auburn color.
therefore, submit t() a nonsmt.
A note from berenclosed this .dispa.tch: ' What have made us superior to the savage, would

by screws, on which the si'lk w as hung and
stretched until it was dry.

\

I
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Railroad during the months of July and Au

to one pint.

At two

a bill of. exceptiolLs to have the opinion of a

your petition ready ; see that it fails not in the
number of petitioners, but let it be both long

2,904 pints of oil used, being sixteen miles run

..

[For the S cient ific American .)

have appeared in your paper of late, are un-

he intended

earnestly, promptly, by convention or not, as

and now there are no less than 32,000 miles of of remedy soon, and your grievances are m any.

telegraph wires on our continent.

s omething wi thin this bosom ever ready to kindIe at the least spark of praise, a pride that

nius for fourteen years in a way that the law

Such has been done, and is DOW being done.

remedy has been proposed-see to it, and that

ronage, and felt a sincere pleasure in doing so,

This is fettering skill and ge-

by any

made the dirty tool of a political Movement ?

claims of the electric telegraph to public pat-

It is thus only that I find relief have been constructed to an extent nearl y rithose embraced in Booth's two patents.
from what I may truly style the oppression of valling those in America, and difficulties have
The Chief Baron said, in giving his decision, praise. It wo uld be hypocrisy in me to affect been met and overcome far surpassing in magthat " he was decidedly of opinion that the callousness or indifference to the good opinion nitude any of those in our own country. The
second patent was void, inasmuch as the pat-

imper-

Shall interests so imp ortant be trampled up or, or treated as but of secondary value, or be

courage men of capital to assist in the intro-

exerts an opposite influence.

BO

Inventors, rouse yourselv es for once from
ci ty to w itness and assist at the laying of the against useless novelties calculated to deceive your supineness, and each think and
make it
submarine cable between C ape Breton an"; the publi e, well knowing that they tended to his business to interfere. The Patent Office
Newfoundland were ly ing at St. John's, a din- injure the prospects and interests of honest must have larger powers given it, and then
ner was given on board the James .fidger to the useful inventors.
We early advocated the you will have less cause for complaint. A

aud allowing the fire free access around it. The

second patent was for making gas direct from

fectly experience.

[As the success of every useful invention en-

..

Historv of the Telegraph ; Dillicuities and SIlCcess of an Inventor.

the oil upon stones or bricks in the retort,
of being suspended by the neck in the furnace,

completed line in America."

been so dried from time immemorial.

system of making gas from oil, by dropping
which latter rested upon brick work, instead

Silk in the piece has

I

� tx£ntifit �m£ritan+

ltd» �nh£ntinns+
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The annexed views represent the windmill
of Dr. F. G. Johnson, of Brooklyn, for which
a patent was granted on the 9th of January
last.
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the wind
mill ; fig. 2 is a view of the regulating wheel
and weighted levers, and fig. 3 is a vertical
side section of the wind wheel and adjuncts.
This wind wheel, that is the sails and devices
connected with it on its shaft, will regulate its
own velocity, wholly independent of any other
connection.
DESCRIPTION-Fig. 1 : 0 0 and P represent
the standards and braces of a strong frame to
support the machinery. They may be of tim
ber or cast iron. L is a hollow post, through
the center of which passes the vertical shaft,
M, which receives motion from the wind shaft
by bevel gearing, and conveys it by a band
from pulley, T, to other machines. R is the
step bearing of shaft, M, which has also a
crank, U, upon it. S is a screw bolt in the bot
tom of the bearing box of M, to elevate or de
press said shaft. N is the horizontal shaft of
the wind wheel ; it is supported in proper bear
ings in a small iron frame, K, springing out
from a strong hollow band on the top of the
hollow post, L. A A are the wind sails or fans ;
there are sixteen shown in the figure and rep
resented with their edges turned to the wind.
B is the wind vane. It is made of oiled can
vas, C, laced into an iron frame, d d. The
iron rods, h h, are fastened to the vane and
frame, K, and serve as hraces. Each fan, A,
is composed of a wooden frame, and a sail sur
face of oiled canvas. It is secured on a cen
tral spindle or axis, which at one end plays in
the rim, F, of the wheel, and its inner end in a
metal plate which has a slot in it to receive a
metal pin on the periphery of the regulating
wheel, to turn the axis of the fan so as to allow
the sail to be exposed full to the wind, or at
any angle according to the velocity of the
wind wheel. E E are spokes, equal in number
to the sails. These are fastened securely in a
hub, and into the tire or band, F. a a a are
wires to brace the spokes. X X X are weight
ed levers of the regulating wheel.
On the shaft, N, of the wind wheel, there are
placed three iron wheels, (fig. 3,) h is the
spoke wheel, c is the regulating wheel, and d is
the brake wheel. The hub, h, is firmly secured
on shaft N ; the other two wheels are not
keyed, but free to move back and forth. The
regulating wheel and brake wheel revolve with
shaft N.
In fig. 2, c c represent the iron regulating
wheel on shaft N. b b are pins in its periphery.
x x x are three levers, having their fulcrum
pins q q q, at d d d, secured in the hub, h.
These levers are weighted at their long ends by
weights, Z Z Z, (fig. 1,) fastened by thumb
screws, y y y. e e e are bolts fastened to the
short arms, g g g, of the levers. These have
spiral spriligs, 0 0 0, secured to them, and they
pass out nearly to the periphery of the hub, h,
and are attached to it for the purpose of keep
ing the short arms drawn back, and to drag
back the regulating wheel, c, which, by pins, b,
in its periphery inserted in slots (at a, fig. 3)
in the plates which receive the spindles of the
fans, keeps them properly adjusted. j j j are
cords fastened to the extremities of the short
arms, g g g, and to the grooved rim, m, of the
brake wheel.
In fig. 3, It is the fixed iron hub on shaft N.
In it are fastened the inner ends of �pokes E .
c i s the regulating wheel, and d i s the brake
wheel-the two latter are not keyed to the
shaft. l is an iron har fastened into the shaft,
N. To the end of this bar are secured iron
wire braces (a a a, fig. 1.) k is the iron frame
to support the wind wheel. It is united to the
sleeve, y y, in the hollow metal band, v, OIl the
top of the hollow post, into which it extends
down three or four feet, and terminates in a
washer, and is capable of turning round on the
post to turn the wheel to the wind in whichso
ever direction it may be blowing. hf are bev
el wheels. j j are cords, and p p is a brake to
act upon wheel d, at the point, 0, by a person
pulling the cord, i, seen in fig. 1. A screw
bolt tightens the braces, h h, fig. 1, and to

give the vane, B, a greater or less angle with
the shaft, N.
OPERATION-The principle upon which the
regulator of this windmill operates is centrifu
gal force acting against the tension of the spi
ral springs, 0 0 0, fig. 2, attached to the short
arms of the weighted levers, X X, and to the
hub. The tension of the springs keeps the
sails set to receive the wind, and the centrifu
gal force of the weights turns the sails out of face
or edgewise, to the wind, whenever the velocity
of the wheel becomes too great. Thus, sup-

pose the wind wheel to commence and re
volve at its greater velocity, the weights, Z,
by centrifugal force, would be thrown out to
their greatest distance from the center of mo
tion, which would have the effect, through the
medium of the levers, X X, and regUlating
wheel, to turn all the sails edgewise to the
wind. The tendency of the wind wheel now
will be to revolve slower and slower, until the
tension of the springs, 0 0 0, fig. 2, shall over
come the centrifugal force of the weights, and
turn all the sails back with their surfaces pre-

sented to the wind again, thus giving the mill
(whenever the wind is sufficiently strong) a
uniform velocity, irrespective of the amount or
variation of resistance presented to it ; for, an
increase of resistance having the tendency to
lessen the velocity, simultaneously diminishes
the centrifugal force of the weights, thereby
giving a corresponding increase to the motive
power, by presenting more surface of sail to
the wind, and vice versa.
The sails being pivoted at each end nearly in
the center, allows them to be easily controlled

JOHNSON'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL.

by the regulation wheel.

In strong and sud
den gusts of wind, the regulator is not de
pendent upon the velocity of the mill for its
operation, but upon the inertia of the weights.
Thus, if a sudden rush of wind strikes the sails,
the wheel will instantaneously start, but the
weights, by their inertia, will not start with it,
so that the sails are as instantaneously, or
simultaneously, turned edgewise to the wind.
Otherwise, before the necessary velocity for op
erating the regulator could be obtained, the
mill might sustain injury.
To stop and start the mill at pleasure, a four
or five pound weight (i, fig. 1) hung upon a
wire, passing over a small pulley, crowds the
break upon the stop wheel at the point (0, fig.
3,) which, partially stopping, or rather holding
back the stop wheel while the main wheel re
volves on, has the effect to wind the cords, f,
around the grooved rim of the stop wheel,
which throws the weights out, and turns the
sails edgewise to the wind, and the mill stops.
By taking off the weight, i, the springs turn
the sails back to the wind, and the mill instant
ly starts.
1'0 give the mill a greater or less velocity at
any time, it is only Ilecessary to move the
weights, Z, by Theans of the thumb screws, y,
at a less or greater distance from the center of
motion. To provide against the mill being
turned out of the wind by its own force acting
on the perpendicular shaft or resistance, the
vane is set at a slight angle with the line of
the horizontal shaft, which has the effect, wheu
the mill is at work, to bring the wind wheel
directly facing the wind.

The connection between the sails and regu
lating wheel may be made by means of a slotted
projection on each sail plate, slipped upon iron
pins in the periphery or edge of the regulating
wheel, as described ; or by cogs on the edge of
the projections working in cogs on the regu
lating wheel. They can be made both ways,
according to the size of the mill. The paten
tee informs us that a mill of from 16 to 20 feet
in diameter, and of from 4 to 6 horse power
will cost from $135 to $200.
Further information can be had by address
ing Dr. F. G. Johnson, 196 Bridge st., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
" r� . "

New Air Sprln:! for Railroad Car..

A trial of a new air spring was lately made
on a car belonging to the Harlem Railroad,
runn ing from this city. The inventor is James
F. Hayward, of Wilmington, Del. Patent
granted Dec. 1 2, 1854. The improvement con
sists in providing a metallic cup, over the top
of which a strong elastic diaphram, of rubber
and leather, is strete-hed-like the skin of a
drum-head. The car bottom is furnished with
rounded projections, which rest on these dia
phrams.
The use of air springs on railroads has here
tofore been abandoned, owing to the impossi
bility ofrendering the air cylinders and plung
ers sufficiently tight. In the present improve
ment no plungers are employed. The air with
in each cup is compressed to 1 50 Ibs. pressure.
The experiment is said to have been very
sllccessful. 'I'he superiority of this spring, over
those composed of metal or rubber, is stated to
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have been very sensible. The cost of applica
tion is only about 50 per cent. as much as the
other kinds.
This spring appears to be somewhat similar
to that invented by Mr. William Beers, of New
Haven, Conn., illustrated and described on page
332, Vol. 4 (1849) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The
only difference is, that the vessel containing the
air was made wholly of yielding or elastic ma
terial, instead of partly, as in Hayward's plan.
Mr. Beers employed an air cushion placed in
side of a cup with the supporting plungers
resting on the cushions.
� --
Types of liard Metal.

........
.. ..
..

The Middlesex, Mass., Jourrwl states that
Mr. Samuel Weed, of that place, has invented
a machine for making types out ofcopper, iron,
brass, &c. Many attempts have been before
made to do the same thing, both in this coun
try and in Europe, but without practical suc
cess, on account of the expense of production.
A successful improvement of this kind would
confer vast benefits to the art of printing. At
present, types are cast in soft metal, and they
soon wear out.
--��

..�

---

Bailey's patent car seats are being tried on
the night express trains of the New YO,rk and
Erie Railroad. These seats are made so as to
be convertible into reclining lounges when de
sired.

A correspondent of the New York Trioun e
states that a scheme is on foot in Boston to es
tablish an Inventors and Industrialists' Exhi
bition,-the proceeds to be distributed among
the contributors. This is a good proj ect.

t

+
+
+ .t:, 6
� tUn lut
Ci"nterttan.
�

thus seemed to baflle all theory in accounting

I

In Europe it at last began to be sus

for it.

'Var Projectiles-New Shells and Cannon.

The war in Europe has created a perfect fu

of troops, the new projectile would have all

the destructive properties of the rocket, with
ror for new missles and machines to destroy out its uncertain aim. Water only tempora
found to be epidemic there, when the cleaner the Russians by the Allies, and vice versa. rily extinguishes its incandescent power,

pected that i t came from the East, as i t was

parts of Italy, France, and England were ex We have already published illustrations of the which is so great as to make even woolen ma
empt j and as its contagious power was terrible, Russian infernal machines, to blow up the terials burn with a quick flame. Capt. Dis
in being introduced in the exchange of mer wooden walls of the British, and now we here ney also states, that by a similar use of anoth

NEW-YORK, SEPTEMBER 29, 1855.
Th e Scientific American Prizes.

chandise along an infected frontier, the quar

publish a vertical section of a new patent ex
antine regulations were established to prevent plosive shell, by Bashley Britten, of London,

The fourteen splendid cash prizes which we

offer to those who are most successful in ob its introduction-measures which were found which is intended to be used in common can
taining subscribers for our paper, still remain effectual when properly executed. This led to non, and do the job for the Russians in short
open to competition, and will continue so until the tracing of the plague to its seat, and it be order. This shot and shell has recently been
next New Year's Day. The first prize is for came evident that Egypt was its birth place. patented, and has been described in the Lon
the snug sum of one hundred dollars ; the sec Upon earnest inquiry, it was discovered that don Times and the Mechanics Magazine. The
oud, seventy-five dollars, and so on down. In Cairo, and the villages surrounding the Delta object of the invention is to increase the range
addition to these inducements, there is a liber near it, were generally attacked first, and suf and accuracy of the shot to be fired from can
al deduction from the regular subscription price fered most, and the reason of this was found in non, by adapting the balls to be fired from
to all who canvass for names j so that if com its condition and situation. It was surrounded rifled guns : also to provide for an explosive
petitors are active they may almost double the by neighboring hills, which prevented the winds shot or shell, so made as to proceed always
amount of their prize money.
£rom circulating through the streets, and car point first, and burst when it strikes, scattering
We venture to say that few young men can

better remunerate themselves in a pecuniary
point of view, hour for hour of time employed,
than

by exertious spent in obtaining

er chemical fluid, he can cause blindness for
several hours to all troops coming within a

quarter of a mile of its operation j but this

portion of his experiments was, for obvious
reasons, omitted."
Such shells were described in our last volume
by a correspondent, who proposed filling them
with camphene, or some such combustible fluid.
Capt. Disney may have discovered some highly
combustible superior compounds, but we are
fluid, which, according to the Times, will cause

rather skeptical respecting his new chemical

rying off injurious gases j a filthy and neg

destruction around.

lected canal ran through the city, and in its

conical, and it is inserted with its base towards

the gallant captain, is something like " trying

neighborhood was a large fetid marsh.

the breech.

to pull the wool over the eyes of recruits."

sub

Me

hemet Ali, in 1840, ordered the streets to be

blindness for several hours, to troops a quarter

The form of the shell is

The

scribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It is a watered and swept every morning, but the
species of work that may be taken up at any state of health did not improve. He then or
time-in the evening after the labors of the dered a large portion of the surrounding eleva
day have closed, or whenever other conveni
For every hour thus spent, we

ence permits.

repeat, they are almost certain to be well re
paid, 'besides enjoying the satisfaction of hav

of a mile distant.

This assertion in relation to

Penmylvanian states, that a new wrought

iron cannon of extraordinary strength, has been
invented

by W.

Griffin,

superintendent

of

Reeves, Buel, & Co's. Iron Works, of Philadel

tions or hills to be carried down into the low

phia.

It is stated to weigh only 250 pounds,

est fields, and the marsh to be filled up, and

and yet it has been charged with

couverted into gardens.

Thousands of peas

powder, and rammed with five balls on the top

ants were forced to work in carrying out these

length is 4 feet j its bore is about 2 1-2 inches.

ing aided in the promotion of a good work.
The present season is one of such peculiar

of it.

despotic but wholesome commands, until a long
chain of hills were lowered, and the miasmat

prosperity, that nearly every one feels more lib ic fields converted into smiling olive gardens.
erally disposed than usual. It is therefore an As this work progressed, the health of Cairo
excellent opportuuity for our friends to promote improved, until in 1844-during the time Mr.

A is the bodv of the shell, which is of cast

iron, with a hollow part, B, which is filled with
an explosive compound such as percussion pow
der-the chloride of potassa and sand.

It is

their own interests, as well as ours, by seek Stamm was in Egypt-the plague disappeared iguited by an iron pin, c, placed snugly in the
ing subscribers. We have no doubt that their entirely, and has never since returned. Here apex, which, when the ball strikes, ignites the
efforts will be crowned with entire success.
is a fact respecting the prevention of a disease powder by percussion force j or it may be ig
which is worth a thousand speculative opin nited by a common fuse like a bomb shell.

3

Ibs. of

It was fired 1 68 times in one day.

Its

In spite of all the new terrific war machines
and proj ectiles which have been brought for
ward in England and France during the past
year, Sevastopol has now withstood a siege
for nearly twelve months, and the only effective
means of making advances on the works, ap

pears to have been the old plan of sap and
mine. The last news from Europe, by the Bal
ions. In hot climates, the neighborhood of The cavity, B, renders the hind part of the tic, gives an account of the failure of the mon
We have an idea that there are quite a number
swamps must always be subj ect to epidemics shell of less weight in proportion to its size ster wrooght iron gun of Nasmyth. The great
of our old friends who are just now wondering

. .. . ..

A Word to Old and New Friends.

and the best remedy is one like that which has than the fore part, so that the center of gravi mass of wrought iron required to form it,
why it is that their copy of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
been carried out by Mehemet Ali, by which he ty will be in front of its greatest diameter j maintained its heat so long, as to return to its
ICAN does not come to them with its accustomed
removed the causes of a scourge which, upon this will keep the point, C, always in advance. crystalline state, and thus destroy its fibrous
regularity. Perhaps some of them are finding
several occasions, nearly depopulated Europe. D represents a coat or band of lead extending character. Large wrought iron guns never
fault with the publishers, and are j ust on the
.. . � ..
rou.1d the shot or shell as shown. On the ig have succeeded, although many of them have
or
in
letter,
"
blow-up
"
a
point of forwarding
Engineer and Machlnlrots Drawing Book.

der to have the grievance corrected.
We shall take the liberty of saving them this

A complete and reliable work on the draught

ing of machinery in all its details, and yet ex
trouble by plainly stating that the fault is their
hibiting a high style or art, is something which
own. Their year is up ; they have not re
we have long desired to see in our country.
:
names
their
off
newed, and we have crossed
.
This wish has at length been gratified by the
hence their failure to receive the paper. Their
completion of the above-named work ofBlackie
new
a
for
money
the
remit
to
is
remedy
only
& Son, of Glasgow, Edinburgh, London, and
year j the welcome smile of the SCIENTIFIC
No. 1 1 7 Fulton street, this city, (N. Y.)
It
shall then again greet them as regularly every
embraces a complete course of instruction for
week as before.
the practical engineer, commencing with the
Both old and new subscribers will do well
use of the instruments, then proceeding regu
their
remit
they
earlier
to remember that the
larly onward to the drawing of elementary
subscriptions the better. For the present, we
forms, geometrical projection, simple machines,
can accommodate our patrons with numbers
such as wheels, plates, beams, columns, rods,
but
comrr.encing with the first of this volume,
and all parts of machinery, and ending in com
in a short time hence we may be unable to do
plete compound machines, such as steam en
.
subscriptions
so. Therefore hurry up your
gines, &c. The plates are very numerous and
Not a single number should be lost or missed,
fine, most of them being on steel, and as a
contains
copy
Each
if it can be avoided.
handsome book, simply, it is worthy of a place
something new, important, and useful-per
in the library of every mechanic. It gives in
wanted
been
has
that
information
very
the
haps
struction in both linear and perspective draw
for years. Here is a case in point, from an old
ing, shading, and coloring, and the plates ac
Ohio friend : in writing to renew his subscrip
companying the instructions are models of
tion he says :taste to copy from. The plates are large, on
" I commenced taking your valuable j oumal
fine drawing paper, and are seventy-one in
five years ago,-almost entirely because I
number. The letter press and wood cuts are
wished to obtain information on woolen dye
also excellent, and the figures representing ex
al
opened
have
I
period
that
nearly
For
ing.
amples of finished shading are the finest we
but
,
most every number to be disappointed
have ever seen in any work on the subject.
finding so much valuable information on other
We are confident that this book will form an
have
I
length,
at
until,
on,
subjects , I continued
.
important element in the education of our young
found myself very bountifully supplied Wlth
mechanics, both as it regards improving their
for
repaid
amply
and
needed,
I
the information
tastes and increasing the range of their acquisi
five years of suspense ."
tions in correct mechanical drawing.
The
.. _ ' ..

bound, $8 j to be obtained at the above-named
_ ..
place, this city.

price of a bound volume is $ 1 0 50, in parts, un-

The Plague ; its Origiu and Di;appearance.

This is the title of a remarkable article in
the last number of the Medical Examiner,

..

(Phila.,) by Augustus T. Stamm, who writes
from his own observations in the native coun-

The band of lead, D, is put on as follows :

The shell is scoured bright with dilute sul

were 42 1-2

Tiffany & Co. for a new store in Chesnut street,

been known to the readers of history as ex-

Phila., and were warranted to bear 50 tuns

It weight.

repeatedly visited the whole of the old world, tuns.
raging with fearful destructiveness even to the
It sometimes broke

out in a place during hot weather an,d great

feet long,

made

by Bottom,

They withstood the test of 52 1-2
The Untted

-Sta:' P:tent

O ffice.

salammoniac, and then into a pot of molten

zinc. While the zinc is still hot, the shell is
placed into a proper mold, and molten lead
poured in to form the band, D . The zincing is

It would be considered an

ket, and carabine barrels j why not for light
Physical

.. ... . ...

Effects of a Bombardment.

A private letter, giving an account of the re
cent bombardment of Sweaborg, says that the

men employed on the gun boats had, as is
first necessary to make the lead adhere to the usual, their ears padded with cotton, and few
iron. In a certain sense, this is the Minie ball cases of deafness are reported, but all em

principle applied to cast iron shot for cannon.
The ball is of cast iron, with a lead band, to

ployed experienced severe pain in the chest, and

adapt it for the grooves of the gun, and to

their voices.

make cannons shoot accurately, with greater

tuns of shells !

range, and at the same time obviating the
grinding and rapid wearing action of the iron

in two days some of the men had not recovered
The mortar boats threw 1,000

�..
..,�
.
�-----

------..

Some of our cotemporaries state that peat is

now being used for fires on the Worcester and
The fitting of
Nashau Railroad, and with great satisfaction.
lead bands to cannon balls, to prevent windage,
Parties have purchased extensive tracks of
and to adapt them to grooved guns, and give
peat moss, in the belief that it will supersede
greater range and accuracy, is not a new idea.
wood on some of the eastern railroads.
Experiments with such balls were tried long
. ..

ball on the metal of the gun.

ago in this country.

.. ..

Explosive shells of the

SPLENDID CASH PRIZES !

The proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
same character are not new either. We know
they were tried at West Point, and also at Fort will pay in cash the following splendid prizes
Hamilton, ten years ago. What is new about for the fourteen largest list of subicribers sent
this shot is its Minie character in forming the in between the present time and the 1st of Jan
expanding band. This appears to us to be a uary, 1856 j to wit :
For the largest LIst $ 1 00
good improvement, for which Mr. Britten de
serves credit.

Shells of this character were

projected with a range of 1000 yards more
than solid shot, and only two-thirds the charge
of powder, and were more accurate in aim.
The London Times describes a recent war

der contained in a metal cylinder, and filling
the rest of their space with a highly combusti
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Names can be sent in at different times, and

ble fluid, which, upon exposure to the air, ignites

from different Post Offices.

everything with which it is brought in contact.

paid to the order of the successful competitor

The cash will be

This fluid does not act upon the substance of immediately after the 1st of January,
the shell, is not in itself explosive, and being

Every inventor should read and ponder the

prevented from leaking by a nicely fitted brass

for subscriptions.

mouth plug, enables the missile to be carried

rect to

about without much risk.
Directed against ships or houses, or masses
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S outhern, Western, and Canada money taken

communication from Washington, signed " In

s uffering for food, and in ano ther place during/ ' ventor," relative
to the Patent Office, which we
.
.
pleasant weather and prosperity j and Its causes publish in another column.

I

ence to all others.

act of foolishness to use cast iron for rifle, mus

in soft water, dipped first into a solution of cannon 1

phuric acid and sand, at its butt, then washed

:

Orient-different names for this disease-has

frozen Steppes of Russia.

and a spiral motion will be given round the pieces can be made of wrought iron-and we
think they can-such should be used in prefer
long axis of the proj ectile.

projectile by a Captain Disney, which has been
A trial of the Iron Girders took place at tried at Chelsea. It is thus described -" A
Trenton, N. J., on the 1 9th inst. The girders shell is fitted with a bursting charge of pow
Iron Girde....

try of the plague .
The Plague, the Pestilence, the Typhus d'-

tending far back for thousands of years.

gun,

the edge of been made, and the success of Mr. Griffin's, men
the lead band, D, will be expanded, and fill the tioned above, may simply be owing to its being
grooves of the cannon and prevent windage, very small. If, however, superior light field

nition of the charge in the

Post-pay all letters, and di

MUNN & CO., 1 28 Fulton st" New York.

o:;r-See prospectus on the last page.

A merican

Association for the Advan c ement
Science.-No. Ii .- (Concluded.)

E C L IP SE O F THE SU I M
N N AY 2 6 , 1 8 5 4 .-Professors S. Alexander, of Princeton, and J .
Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, were ob-

s ervers of this phenomenon at Ogdensburg, N .
Y. Some account of these observations have
Prof. Alexander said

been published already.

at the time of the first i �ternal contact, when
the cusps were approachlllg, each detached a
drop which the

up.

advancing cusp so n caught
?
Next came a view of the outlllle of the

moon, seen by light e t mding from cusp to
��
.
.
cusp. Then came a tWIhght qUlte brlght near

the edge of the moon ;

theu c�me the edge of
.
�he sun, a slender broken hne, hke the mercu ?,
m a thermometer tube when the column IS

broken.

of

Daguerreotypes

the sun, then

taken, and others smce taken, have a double
.
Image.
It appea s that the rays caus�
ing the secondary Image underwent two re.
flections. And it results that the Image from
.
.
unreflected rays IS negatlve or dark , wh1' le the
.
.
secondary Image was brIght. M ay 1' not b e
.
th at some such means may s ke tch the Imme d1•

�

ate vicinity of the sun 1

" London smoke "

glass seems to take 0 ff the g1 are from a 1and .
s eape s o as to gIve great b eau ty t 0 a pl10 t 0graphic sketch.

Professor Henry said it is now settled that

this red light comes from the edge of the sun,
and can be seen only by the aid of peculiar
But using a large Fresnel lens,

colored light.

and throwing the image two inches in diameter

on wood, it took fire, and behold ! in the smoke

I saw the red flames of the sun as seen seven-

teen years before !

And, strange to say, they

were only visible in the glass which showed

the red flan:e in the sun.

When the eye be-

comes tired by gazing on bright white light,

the flame of a candle is invisible through all

other screens but that kind ,' in that it is crimson. It is probably a subiective
color existing
J

in the eye, and is the result of white light.

SALT MARSH SODS U SEFuL.-Lieut. Hunt has

made salt marsh sods serve a useful purpose at
Fort Adams, the big fortification at Newport,

where he is superintending some works.

,The coarse sedgy grass found along the sea-

board, especially on the New En gland coast, is

the quality that was used.

Tbe sods are ap-

P lied at Fort Adams for facing the breast-hi gh
slope of over 1,000 feet of battery crest.

It

has heretofore been found impossible to find

any grass sodding which will stand on these

slopes .

After careful observation, there seems

to be every reason to hope that these will per-

fectly meet the demands of this construction .
'
an exten t
O n F ort Adams a1 one there 18

over two ml'1es

0f such

portance is apparent.

0f

' crest , whence 1' ts Im

The same material was used for building a

parapet of a fort at Gloucester, Mass., during
the war of 1 8 1 2 .

ON WINDs.-Capt. Wilkes read a paper o n

this subj ect, and he approached it with diffi
d3nce.

His views are original, and contrary

to some opinions considered " established."
There is found to be

a

belt of heated

water running around the world.

The equator

of heat lies mostly north of the equator, dipping

only once s outh of the equator for a few de
grees in the center of the Pacific.

Tempera 

ture is the great destroyer of the equilibrium of

the atmosphere.

Franklin first discovered that

a north-west storm began at the south-west.

'L'rade winds have no connection with the ro 

tary motion of the earth.
we

Under the equator

fmel winds blowing from the west.

Take

the world over, there is more wcst wind than

from the east.

The south - east trade winds are

entirely different

from those of

the north.

Trade winds never blow home to the land
calms or monsoons intervene.

In the Pacific

the trade winds are much more irregular than

in the Atlantic.

The heated belt of water, the

heated ,deserts, and the heated mass of water in
the center of the Pacific, are the causes of trade
winds.

I

of

All of them rush towar4 the heated

I

I

� tientifit �m,eritan.

and and the sea breezes are the illustration of identical in its character with that which Dr.
C old air will Newberry had found in Ohio, and that of Glas-

all winds, and even of storms.

go to the warm, and never the warm to the
cold.

No return current was noted at the top

o f Mannahoa.

The earth does not slip away

from its atmosphere, as metereologists suppose.

This is shown by the ascent of reronauts.

I Here he proved to the satisfaction of all doubt-

I

ers that the winds are not caused by the inertia of the atmosphere, letting the earth slip

past it, which, if it made the win d, would make

it blow 1,000 miles an hour.
rain-bearing winds.

ters

through

the

There are no

Vapor percolates or fil-

atmosphere,

and

travels

a point Of the western
against the wind. O
�
.
.
.
coast of South Am!ln ca In the ramy season It

rains j ust five hours each day, and then clears
0 ff ,· and 1't takes the sun J' ust about the s ame

time to cross the Atlantic, and it seems to
bring its daily supply of rain with it.

IaoN.-J . D. Whitney gave the following interesting account of iron deposits. He said
that there were scattered over the earth de-

posits of iron of peculiar character and extra-

ordinary purity, and that the mode of their
occurrence was also peculiar ; they belonged to

certain systems of rocks and were found only in

those systems. The principal localities in wh'lC1

this iron occurred were Scandinavia, North-1
•
.
't[oISSOUT!.
ern N
1 ew York , L ak e S uperlOr, an d 11
.
'
In Sweden there was a smg1e b e d 700 C
lee t III
WI'd t11 bY �
Ilmr or

' 1 ength .
five ml'1 es m

The de-

gow, the other in Southern Illinois, whence Dr.

C assidy had sent him a number of fossils, were

ten or twelve fishes, as many as were generally

season.

This fish found was identical in its

character with that of Bristol in England.

C t m
' h'Ight, Wh'lCh were perfiectly
3 0 t0 1 00 lee
·
pure. Th ere were numerous 0 th er mountams
.
.
.
m M'I ssourI wh'lCh furmsh ed equa IIy pure ores.
The ores th us "
lound were aImos t a1ways 0f
two k'mds, specular and magnet'lC.
lar predominated in Sweden,

The speeu-

The two were as different as the fauna of the

Superior, and

In Superior the iron beds

porphyry was near ; in New York it seemed to

have been sedimentarily deposited in lenticular

masses, and afterward subjected to metamorphic action ; these all in azoic rocks.

As the

azoic periods were more violent in their action

than later periods, it was probable that what

was thrown up during those periods came from

I
I est for our readers.

Prof. Agassiz appeared to

be the ruling spirit at the meeting ; he ex-

spring, can be instantly attached to the pistol,

f a belt a d swivel ring. 'rhis will be a very
?
�
Important Improvement for the cavalry ser
The pistol lock also embraces the May.
nar d p nmer.

hibited a profound knowledge of almost every
.
.
. .
.
.
subj ect dIscussed, and It IS flattermg to hIm and

vice.

fers from the Edinburcrh
University in Scot0

rifle musket, pistol, and carbine, necessary to

our country, that he has refuse d th e l'b
1 era1

0 f-

land to fill the chair occupied by the late Prof.
.
.
Forbes , preferrmg to reSIde where he has such

The models" gauges and alterations for the

.

orous prosecut'lOn.

W'1th'm tlIe presen t month ,

three new engine lathes , an universal millin g

useful in their character, and it is to be re-

machines are in progress, which, with others

practical science.

complete the operations connected with the

Our readers will have observed that most of machin e, a sh aping machiue and a tilt hamthe papers presented are more speculative than mer, have been added, and �o stock turnillg
gretted that too little attention is given to

will, in the course of the present year, make

The Committee appointed on reforlll i ng our full introduction of the manufacture of the

weights and measures, we hope, will effect some-

new arm s .

subj ect has been hefore the Association we are

barrel s of the old muskets to the rifle style.
.
Some of them have been so changed, and i t 1 8

thing ·, but when we consider how long the

of quartz pebbles, which was ordered to be
printed but countermanded at the next meeting

in Washington, while its author was absent.

It has been found practicable to aIter th e

not improbable that all now on hand at th e
Armory,-some 255,OOO-will ultimately receive the improvement.

Mayn ard's Primer consists of a ribb on, on

which a series of explosive wafers are arrange d

in a single row.

At each rise of the hammer

the ribbon moves and carries a wafer over the

In fact, Mr. Brainard was snubbed, we think,

nipple, where it is discharged by a pull of the

such as Prof. Bache, who should have a little

effectual apparatus. Guns fitted for this primer

in rather an arrogant manner by the old Dons,

trigger.

It is a very simple, convenient, and

more tender regard fior the fieelings of the

may be used eithel' with it or with common per-

cor
sCl'entI'fic renown .
l'

of the nipple.

a profound address on the Science of Geology,

which will be published in the Transactions.
The next meeting wI'11 be held at Albany,

Y ., 1'n S eptember, 1856 .
..

Improvement

We presume the invention has

or will prove a fortune to the patentee, now

that it has come to be officially adopted by our
Government.

The patent was granted to Mr.

N . Edward Maynard, of Washington, D . C., Sept.

- ' ..

Governm ent Firearm..
in

.
.
There IS at SprmgfieId,

cussion caps, as desired,-it involves no change

27th, 1 845 .

.. , _ , ..
Railroad Accidents In Engla n d.

" We observe in the late English papers,"

W" as s ., a very large says the N . Y . Sun, " accounts 0f no 1es s th an

and important establishment, carried on by the
a deeper portion of the earth, and we might
U. S. Government, for the manufacture of fire hence infer that there were great deposits of
arlll S . A large proportion of all that are made
pure iron deep down in the earth.
for the public service, come from there.
The
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE s.-Prof. Bache, of
Springfield Republican, in describing a variety
the Committee on Weights and Measures, said
of improvements that are now taking place in
that the world seemed to be growing riper and
the workshops and other buildings connected
riper for the adoption of a uniform system.
with the establishment, says that a new mo de1
At the Exhibition in England this took a defi has been fixed upon for United States muskets,
nite form, and an association was now being
and that in future all the Government firearms
formed in England for the purpose of producing
will be made agreeable to the improved patsuch uniformity. While we were distributing
tern.
our weights according to the British system,
.
.
The improvement consIsts III sub stltutmg
"
they were taking steps toward a better one"
k
flfl e mus ets, tior th ose 0f the ord'mary couThere was also a committee on this uniformity
struction. The Ordnance Department instituat the Paris Exhibition. He would present the
ted, some time since, an extended series of exfollowing resolution :
periments at Springfield, under the direction of
Resolved, That the Committee on Weights, Lieut. James G. Benton, assisted by the gunMeasures, and Coinage be authorized to com
smiths and machinists of the works ; the remunicate with other associations or public
sults demonstrated important advantages in
bodies, or with individuals, in regard to the at 
favor of the rifle barrel.
tainment of permanent uniformity in weights,
The great superi ority of the new model or
measures, and coinage.
rifle musket, lies in its unerring accuracy, the

were severely bruised."

that in the shll1es of the Hamilton group there

origin of the first accident.

COAL AND FOSSIL FISHEs.-Prof. Hall said

were large accumulations of bituminous mat
ter.

He said also that he was convinced that

.

a dapt th e mach'mes and t 001 s, are now m Vlg-

'
t'lOns.
a new an d WI' de fieId c
lor future mves
'
tIga

far greater distance it will send its ball, its

more severe execution, and the lighter charge
of powder required.

The following is a de-

scription of it, as compared with the former

three serious railroad accidents in that country,

occurring within two or three days of each

other, and it is perhaps worthy of remark, in

view of the comments of some of our newspa-

pers on the late railroad accident at Burling-

ton, that two of these cases, collisions too,

happened on lines which have a double track
of rails.

In the first accideut an express train

ran off the rails, and the carriages were all

precipitated down an embankment, where they
mostly laid wheels upward.

Several of the

passengers were injured, but the marvel is how
any of them escaped destruction.

In the second accident, the engine gave way,

when another train approaching in the same
direction ran into it.

fusion ensued.

less inj ured.

A scene of fearful con-

Sixteen persons were more or

In the third accident, a heavy excursion train,

cOllveying about 1,000 persons, was overtaken

and run into by a freight train.

None of the

carriages were broken, but several passengers
[No sati sf1l,ctory explanation is given of the

The last two ap

pear to have been the result of want of power
in the brakes .

With the proverbial caution

about three-fourths of the Missouri and Illinois

musket :-

and systematic arrangement of flag-men adopt-

wiped off the map, and its place supplied by

the length of the barrel is reduced from 42 to

trains must have been duly notified of their

coal fields marked by Owen woul d have to be

Silurian with its Pentamerus, oblongus, and

other characteristic fossils.

He had seen Low-

er Silurian and Upper Silurian fossils over

large areas of Owen's coal fields.

He supposed

A change from the smooth bore to the rifle ;

40 inches ; the exterior reduced, and the cali-

ber from 0'60 to 0 ' 58 of an inch. The barrel
t() have three decreasing grooves, with a front
and rear s i ght brazed on, graduated from one

most of that coal to be outlayers resting in

to one thousands yards.

not between the equator and the poles, but be

other.

the old model, and the weight of the new arm

mosphere.

the

years have an opportunity of making known

quarter of a pound lighter than the old model.

before touching the sea again, and in that

The general result in regard to the coal meas

lock with the Maynard attachment, which will

kinds of fishes, one represented by the very

for the common service cap if necessary.

areas.

10 and 12 inch rifled

�e caliber as the rifle musket,

We have only presented the leading features of fire with accuracy 500 yards. When detached
some which we thought possessed most inter - from the pistol, the butt is suspeuded by means

Prof. Dana, the retiring President, delivered

prevailed

barrels, of the sa

thereby making it a rifle carbine, which will

RE MARKS .-A greater number of papers were

lay between trap and talcose slate ; in Mis souri

Northern New York.

magnetic

a fine rifle pistol with

read at this meeting than at any previous one.

younger aspI'rants (thoughthey may be wrong)

the

which is 50 grains less than the present service

charge of the smooth bore musket, 1 1 0 grains.

0 ' 58 of an inch, have been prepared, with a
false butt, which, by means of a hook and

in

Missouri, while

The new

B altic and Mediterranean and the Red Sea.

' 0n read by J. Brainard on the chemical formation
0f lr

Along 1' ts summl' t were numerous k nob s

ore.

heavier than the present round ball.

model rifle requires but 60 grains of powder,

I found in a water basin after fishing for one Besides the musket, thus described, models of

. m
. Northern Ne w Yo rk were n ot so ex- inclined to place it on the list of fogies . There
POSItS
.
" m the s eems, also, to be a kind of family aristocracy
t enslve, but th e Cl eve1 an d I ron M o unt am
·
L ak e S uperlOr
country, rose t 0 the h'Ight 0 f among some of its members, for at the meeting
1 ,0 39 "'
lee t ab ove the 1ake, WI' th a breadth o f held at Cleveland, two years since, a paper was
1 ,000 tiee t, and was ent·IreIy compose d

I

weighing 497 grains, which is about 60 grains

'L'he bayonet, ramrod,

ed on English roads, we think that the back
proximity to the cars in front.

.. _ ..
Li� h ling Streets by Electricity.

The town of Deal, Eng., is shortly to be

lighted by the Electric Light.

A trial was

Tho circulation of the atmosphere is basins, and having no connection with each mountings, and stock are much improved from lately made there preparatory to lighting the

tween the upper and lower regions of the at
When the trade winds pass

Andes they make a leap of 300 or 400 miles
space are the

monsoons.

When the sun is

vertical the trade winds are fitful and squally,
and not regular as the monsoons are.

The

Prof. Agassiz said that he might not for

the results of his comparison of fossil fishes.

ures was, that there were two very different

completed is about 9

3-4 pounds, which is

one

The lock is changed to a front action swivel
contain 60 primers.

metamorphic fragments now on the table, and ball is

The lock will also answer

an elongated, hollow, pointed

The

ba II

town generally with it.

It was perfectly suc

cessful, and gave great satisfaction to the in

habitants. It is said to have a most transcend
ent and vivid appearance, and is a vast im
provement upon the gas lights.
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T O CORRESPONDENTS.

C. D of Ohio-The steam will rise through the water
just according to its pressure on the square inch, and no
more. If boiling water be admitted into a vessel containing steam, it will sink to the bottom, because it is heavier,
bulk for bulk,-it therefore displaces the steam.
L. W. T., of N. Y,_Tinsmiths say there is no difficulty
in cutting out elbows by the dividers, but your plan may
be a superior one. We would like to see it.
F. V of N . H.-On a good railroad, a horse will draw
four tuns at the rate of four miles pel' hour, but we cannot
tell how much a horse will draw on our common roads
for eight hours, at that speed. On a good macadamized
road he can draw 484 lbs.
J . S. S.,of Conn-We are not aware of any patent in
force for machinery to make ftsh hooks, nor for keeping
the straw straight in a thrasher.
Ill . B of Va.-Original designs for monument, would be
the proper subjects of letters patent under the Act of Con gress fbr the protection of designs. etc. Preserving the
autograph and likeness of a deceased person is not new ;
it has several times been proposed. and it has also been
carried into effect.
S. H.D of Vt.-One ofthe objection, to the u'e of book
and paper-folding machinery. is the diffi culty of discrim
inating between good and bad she e ts. In hand·folding
thebad sheets are thrown out. but in folding by machin
ery this very essenthl result cannot be attained. Your
machine appears to be new and patentable.
R . B. 0 .. of N. Y.-If we allow the fall to be 5 1·2 feet
and the area 400 inches of water. the amount falling in
one second will be 26'12 cubic feet. the fnll power of
which will only be a little over 16 horse. so we make it
less even than you have done. There is a mistake some
where.
J. T of Ala.-Your waterfall will be about 25 horse
power, as by your data 630 cubic feet falls per minute, and
the hight is 21 feet. Allow one-third for friction and loss
OIl a wheel. This is a good power. but are you not mis
taken about the velocity afyour water 'f
C. C. 'r .. of Wis.-Percussion pills are made with per
cussion powder-chlorate of potassa-mixed with a little
gum mucilage and glass dust. We do not know where you
e
ca t
�. �). �: �� ;�s._The foregoing is a1'10 an answer to
your question
J. M. C ., ofN. C.-The sketch ofyour atmospheric rail
way has been examined ; it contains no new feature ; on
the St. Germain railway. in France, essentially the same
system is b successful use, and has been for some years ;
it is too expensive. and therefore ha,'l not been adopted
The sy�tem of drawing the train up the incline, by means
of stationary power. chains and pulley, is gBnerally pre
ferred.
V . N. M of N. C .-The two models of your l)low im
provement:i have been carefully examined. A patent
was granted to J. H. Foreman, in 1M2. for a plow that ful
ly covers the important features embraced in yours, there
fore we cannot advise you to apply.
C . C of Mass.-The celebrated patent for endless horse
power, by the Wheelers. of Albany, N. Y., was extended
on the 30th of June. 1355. for seven years.
E. B . W., of Ill.-A hardware store without a rod, af·
fords no immunity from being struck with lightning. The
rod must extend above the loof, and be a perfect conduc
tor to the earth. The free muriatic acid in the chloride
of zinc solution used for soldering. dissolves some copper
out of the soldering iron. The saroe acid will dissolve
copper as well as zinc, and it also diAsolves the tin on the
tool. Be sure and allow the acid to dissolve plenty of
zinc, as a partial remedy.
D , W. W of Ohio-The use of caustic soda to purify
oil is not new, and no patent could be obtained for it alone.
but the combined mixture appears to be new. and a pat
ent ought to be granted for it, if the product is superior to
sperm oil.
N. B. 0 .. of Canada West-There is no patent in exist
ence here for a center discharge wheel containing six is·
sues-the number of issues is not a patentalJIe point.
R. G. H., of Mi�s.-We think that a patent could be
taken out in the name of a slave if he were the inventor.
The form of the oath would have to be modified. Ad
dress Stringer & Townsend, 222 Broadway. for the book
J. R. S ofS. C.-We sent you the list of prices far art·
ists materials a few days since, by mail. We do not
know where you can get patterns for theorem painting.
Address E. & G. Blunt, 179 Water street, New York, for
Nautical Almanac.
G. & W., of N . C.-You should not fail to sign your
names to e v ery communication sent to this office. The
�ketch of your hay preserver has been examined. and we
think it is novel-send us a model.
J. E. Reynolds. of COPTaras Hm. vt.-Is now investi·
gating the science of mechanical sucking. and wbhes to
communicate with G. W. S who first broached thii in
teresting subject.
F. B . . of C anada-It is only on your side ofthe line that
newspapers are carried by the mails postage free ; we are
obliged to pay as much postage as ever to get the papers
out of the Stat.es by mail. Unc}e Sam, we admit. i.i be·
hind Uncle John at this time on 'his mail syst"lm. It should
be the pol lcy of every free government to ex tend the
broadest pridleges towards the difiseminatirm of know
ledge through the press, and one ofthe be�t systems to ac
complish this would be to abolish the postage tax upon
newspapers entirely, and it must be done.
W. M of N. Y.-It will not be neces!'al'y to have your
patent ante·dated. If your claim interfl:'. res with Mr. B ' '
invention. you can have an interference declared. for the
purpo!>e of testing the question of priority.
J. J. W of Il l.-'Ve nre r.ot acquainte d with HaY·,S
work on harmonious coloring, and do not know where . t
can be had.
D . T. J .. of N. Y.-The sketch of your alleged improvement in paddle wheels has leen eX1-mined. We
have never seen a wheel possessing the same features en.
tirely, but we have no faith in its practic ability. We do
not think it capalile of tearing up against the immense
concussion to which it would le sUljected. It might an .
swer very well for the smallest !iized 1,oats. lut it
could not be made strong enough. unless mad<3 too heavy.
to stand 50 revolutionR in a toleral:Iy rough sea.
J. C., of S. C.-As you do 110t furnish us with your resi
dence, we are not able to answer, by mail, your lett,� r of
the 10th inst. You h:Ld letter send us a model of your gin
saw. The sketch h in('mnprehensible .
J. G o f Canada. West.-See illufitration o f Carpenter's
new patent rotary pump in No. 31, last volume of our
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ATER
HEEL'S-llaving bad much experi�
MANUFACTURERS, MECHANICS, AND W ence in W
the manufacture
of Water Wheels. we
T oFoundrymen-Memphis
Navy Yard Grounds for can furnish.,op. favorable
!erms, the very best wheels in
80 acres, with a
Lease. 'l'hese Grounds, comprising about
use,
compr
severa
ng
k
l
(
for
llld�.)
very low medium� or
un
offered
be
will
feet,
3000
of
River.
Mi'lsissippi
front on the
high falls. or for large, medium.
or' very s all
on lease of 25 years, on the 26th Novemher, 1855, in lots very
r
d
in
t
r
T e : ev
t �f�!ft� � ki�'d���d :n!���et s�ft���r.
i
�in��
}�t
fue
ai
�a �
t�itji;:s� �n�t�����d o�· s��n �:nd b�ic�� !�d:o���
will send you circulars of refer
with slate.-among them the Rope Walk. which is 1600 ness to be done. andk,!e
!nd of whee� best adapted to your
feet long. and supplied with perhaps the finest collection ence, andW8tate the
of machinery in the Union. �r he entire buildings and ���ilI St�!�os�UP�l!.�reor8�!i:�ill�g s�!aMilj; B:!�
grounds are finely adapted to machine shops. foundries. other machinery. Office lOu State st. : Work' 66 an'd 70
and boat yards. The great demand for locomotives and Ahb �y st., Boston. GEO.T. McLAUTHLIN & CO.
cars for our roads, saw mill and sugar house engines, fur.
�
nimre, uagging and ro,Pe, and carriages ; also steamboat
con,tructibn .nd rep.m, with the undisputed health of
PUBLIC ARE H�::nEBY Cautioned 'gain,t
our city, and our convenience to iron, co.rper, coal. tim. . T HE
purchasing (except
of the subscriber) a fire regula
ber, cotton, and hemp. render this. in the J udgment of all. tor constructed
a lever across an ·air tiAht
expansive
t ll e most l"v:i.r able OI!Por tun'· tY fo,.r }n���i�n�d3-:�! fh'! vessel attached with
to a steam Doiler.
let the material which
ever be en o e r e d. F or furthe r n or o
presses
on
the
expansive
vessel
and
up
against
the lever
ayor.
3
��; �t�Ce�u:;�:, c�lie!:J���� fiie �:�f��rs�a:�n��u�r.
un�i::�� �h��!c����a:s�;p�.
tn
n
e
2�t� t�7; � {�O\�HY �/tIlKt, N��H!���� C��.Ugust
HF. EXIT R.IFLE-This is a new breechofloading
2 2"
and fielf!riming arm. Its ease and rapidity adion
T
e
s
le
s
INVE!\"TIONS-I have made patent••
� a���id�: i� co�pi�t� �:13 ddr�bl: *h� ��i:::���ft�i�� V ALU_�BI,E
ble improvements in Straw Cutters. Machine for
80 of .Fay's central fire, No. 12, caps, which can be ex
S.awing Marble Tapering.
and Rakes to Harvesters ; I will
ploded in 40 seconds. The primer is especially adapted gIve
one half of the same to any
in
who will
S
them by patent. !i'or particularsperson
addr�s AUGUsecure
��f��. l���i���.I� l���i�h��!d·lj'!��C�e ���:�t����::��
S�rUS
cost al!d FROS'!'. Orono. lIle.
This governor is the most eC!=lll omical in. i.ts first
1 4"
1D
space occupied: more certam and s�n81tlv� thanIta!ly
use ; it is especIally adapted to manne engmes. IS 0fi: - MPOR'l'ANT TO ENGINEERS AND MACHIN.
n
at
e
i
I
E-;-Th,?se wisping to obtain the genu
. IS'IlS-NOTIC
������?�tsfe�� f; ft���:;a;� in?: t�� c;li�d��. T1��:
artIcles of MetallI
shOUld send their
bhc me
C 011 and hrease.
inventions are on exhibition at office 17. })ank of Repu1:11=
orders direct to the manufacturer,
AUGUS11US YO(JK.
Building, cor. Wall street and llroadway.
N}JY, Office 67 Exchange Place, New
York.
No Agents
employed.
1 Gm'*'
N.
IiiO:! A \V GU!\IMElRS-lIlanufactured at Sandy Hill.
"
S
3
� Y Ly G. H. PR.I!lSCU'f·f.
oncnoss nOTARY PLANING MACIIINE. 
The Supreme Court of the U. S at tbe Term ofl863
N 1854.
Tenon and
T � produce
CHALLENGE ANY !\IAN
having decided
the patent granted to Nich.
with mme at the afproach.
alas G . Norcross, of date that
I Mac,i hineththat can compete
Ii'e b. 12, 1850. for a notary
Plaa
e,
a
t
t
�
i
e
�
k
£
!�
�
�
;:
o
*�i:L:
�
WltfD
t�s�
t
O
�r][
.
��;'-y
�fr1n�:���t o} fh;W��Jw��:hr�af�:t. Planks IS not an
, Lake Village. N. H 1855 .
i t
c;� g: �u�c�:eJ�� �;pTI��k,��s�� 8��:lgRdcYiocg��e
:roS Bloadway, New York.
FEW GENTr,El\fEN, thoroughly acquainted
York.
can find a very Office for sale of rights at 208 B roadway, New
the selling of Rights of Patent
A withopportunity
42 (lm"
for opera:tion a large scale. None Boston. '!l State street, a.nd Lov.'ell. Mass.
desirable
per:wns need apply to J. L. D . • box 2627. /ii;;l A WS-PATENT
but experienced
Tempered and lIlachine.Ground
3 4"
� of all Idnds ; Circular Saws m::lDuiactured on these
principles can be used thinner and with less
;;:;;tas A;iRtant Civil. En. improved
s�t,
and
run
WAr\-TED-.i;;--engag
faster
than
n�
�
J<
of
an:r hitherto made. All
Manag�r
or
gineer! Desi!{ner of l\fachinery,- .
d s s l
a
��ds �:d�andf�fi: r�eecft�y b:,��nm�t!���nHEN�Jlwe�
��;ih7� �fr�� .'r�f�e! 2<!:d �:d � id� *,irii a�1����,
CLEMSON, 31 Exchange st., Boston.
p
�L
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twenty
hand
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have
OILER PLATE PUNCHES-Rust·. Patent-the
LOOMS-We
B
BROAD
best Punch yet invented. is for sale by S. C . llILLS,
Plain Looms, for cotton goods, wilh two sh3;des
12 Platt street. N . Y.
w1lich were made for a company, who. after ordermg,
1 tf
be sold
made other arran<7ements. 'fhe Looms win now
at a great bargain.o 1<'or full particulars, aePly personally,
ENTILATION-The
undersigned
and
dress �rhe Ames Manufacturing '0.:' Chic0zf4 e, V pa�ented the only system by whichhasa devi.,.d
Ma��
venti1atlO� can be effectually �arried out ir�spontaneous
building-R,
vesse]Ii,
raIlroad
cars,
&c.,
and
wIll
l'ell
to
partIes desirous
A CIIINls�r�, TOOIJ'�Manufacturer s. Mechanics
and Railroad Supplies. Locomotive and � tationary If. )i'Lc'�T��. ob�%�;;(?a��d;:e asonable price. 4 t�tiess
ngines, A:o.hcroft's Steam Gauges, lloilers, Trip Ham
li.:M
mer.'! Belting, Cotton and Woolen Machinery. Water
��eels. Pumps. Blowers. W]?o1;�iilt& 'll:hl�()l¥,locks, �TAFFonD'S HALF HUNDREn HECEIPT�
... ... .... ... _
� All new and many invaluable to Inventors or Me
Important Itemli1.
26 Broadway. N. Y
chan}cs. 11:his pamphlet
3 13"
will be sent free of postage, on
recelpt of 6 cents or two letter
stamps, l)y
BACK NUMBERS AND VOI.UME�-The following numbers
J. R. STAFFORD. Practical Chemist.
Oscillating
power
5·horse
P-Two
(�IIEA
E
.
..
�,\I
:'iOR
e
te
} Steam F;ngines with Boilers ; wiJl work either to 50 4t*
No. 22 and U New street .N . York.
::l! a���::�:: � th�c::::::;P�i::s��;:iU:e ���. gether or :mparate. To be seen at 432 Pearl st. Inquire
1*
1',.J OTICE.-I,UMDI,;R DEAU,n S , FAR�fERS,
VoL VII. Vol. IX, and Vol. X , complete. PRICE, bou,nd, soon.
1"11 and others.-A. L. AlWHAIIl IlAUL'l" S Portable
er s ts
e
r
::-:.team Engines. for driving portable, circular. and up
EXHI8I1'ION-'l'he
1!\'I"'TIT{l'I'E
RYLANIl
A
�� :a���:' Ii�':�d ���! �:;e ::s: �b�:7� !�;!: Mpublic is reminded that the Institutes# Eighth Annu. and-down �aw Mills.
f11hrashing l\fachines, &c. Also for
loading and discharging
cargoes, pile driving, rah.ing ma
al J;J xhibition will be apened at Baltimore on 'ruesday. terials
ers each. not consecutive, which will be sellt by mail 2nd
for
Bridges,
re
the
fo�
ready
be
will
Buildin.qs.
Hall
he
l'
'
October.
of
day
jl� ngines. always on
on reeeipt of $1.
hand. for sale. '!'hey are moved&c.
ception of goods on Monday, 24: September. ArtIcles In without
on any road by a team
removing
be
must
and
any
entered.
�o
be
part
must
of
competition
the
for
tended
machinery.
RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscrip pl
tory.15th street. above Willow, Philadelphia. P:M:anufac:
. ,s . These
tion. a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub. ��het�ea�i�o�! §fe���hrp nL�;121;!;;; e��e:���;k, Engines have been
gen.
eral satisfaction. in use since 184.9. and have given
,
d
Melchants
and
Miners
Line,from
Boston.
will
convey
scriber� remit their money . by mail, they may consider good� to and from l3altimore to the Exhibition free
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the arrival 01 the firAt paper a bona fide acknowledg. ch
ment of the receipt of their funds.
SAWS-PATE�T
All:�ticIes deposited (whether for competition. or for WELCH & GRJFFI1.'H�'
purchased from Mr. Wm. South�
exhibition mereJy) must be of American manufacture- well hisGround.-llaving
BrNDING-We would suggest to those who desire to have the
p atent aright tor grinding circular and other Saws.
only exception to this po�itive standing rule being' in
specimens in the department of the
their volumes bound, tha.t they had better send their favore of valuab1e
�f lhi!�����t� IW: �iYr�:��r'dea��ep�hr�
numbers to thh office. and have them executed in a uni� ri�� o!�:!l��ned by parties not holding them as merchan- ;�IeW!.�:ri:�o�s
son giving information
of infringements on the �ame. '!' his
form style with their previous volumes. rice of bind- Irhe rules and regulations, and blank form� of applica. i ,,!the only machine ever invented that will grind
a saw
n
tion
for
space,
with
every
information
concerning
Exhi.
ing 75 cents.
whil���::i��: w1��es�:����th�i�:;;ssl�e!:
n
be
Selby. ctuary, I �ilie������;
ber, and keep an edge longer than another liaws made. and
��tih�'Hair or �f�h! s Jp�ri:t'e ��:ti.t�·
A
COl\lMITTEE-J. Vansant, Thomas Swann, W. Abra. are not liabl e to be comA untrue. All our Saws are made
Terms of Advertising.
hams, Geo. H. Rodgers. i'homas J . Clare. C. W. Bentley, ��r��� ���,aaT:;��h �;�:� s���:'t���o
r l
:���r:ll� �:� l }��
rimble.
4: ]jnes, {or each iruertion.
$1
WS�;�:;��i:;�;���j���F�'��
saw
.
We
�
respectfulJy
�:di���'
inform
all
manufacturers
or lum2 2
..
..
..
8
$2
ber, that no saw will be sent from this e:itablishment
but
..
..
e
12 ..
t n dO
h
t
$3
MPOR'l'ANT JVVENTION-·Patented August 11th. :ft
f!��d ��;: ��e�l �n ��nt� tt�n ��yt;an:i�
..
..
i\�� rd
1855. .. Garratt's Metal " for Journal Boxes of all kinds.
16 ..
$4
I
anti-friction. absorbs the oil. not liablle to break, it H��ton� e rs recWEtV\l� �nz'\�Y.r1:i�: Cong�isG:t
Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot- be admitted. Itranis be
made cheaper than either hrass or Babbitt metal.
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col· aJld
after many long and severe tests, ha"l been found to
surpags aU other metals ever used for the purpose, For
umns at any price,
purchase of either State. county. or shop right� under
[G?" All advertisements must be paid for before insert the
thh patent, apply to JOS. GARl-tA'11T. Senr Madhon.
ing.
Indiana.
2 tf
L. GODOARD, No. 3 Bowling Green. New York.
C only manufacturer of the orig-inal steel ring. and
I L'" CEUmnATFD POnTABJ,E ",'rFAM
IMPORTANT TO INVENT. tooth• burring
and Saw Mills. Rogardus'
V AJ�ngines
machineJol. and feed rolls. for first and second �mut
Machines, ,saw and Urist Mill irOIl!! IIorsepowers.
and hearing.
breakers, etc., of woolen carding machines.
2 4ORS.
Saw
Gummers.
ltatchet Drills, &c. Ord8rs for light
and
HE UNUERSIGN ....U havjng had TF.N years'
heavy forging and castings executed with
di.'i
patch.
n
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lIlass.-WiIl
i
lloston.
c
of
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LOGAN V AIL & CO 9 Gold st N. Y.
and f6::i�� �����:{�:. ;:g roS�\�! �gtfc!il�afT�e� c ��� M manufacturp to order, his patent Tree Cut:er. This 8 ly'
machine is for sawing down trees, and the same into fire
�i��ee ��?e�1� �����=r;:�1:r:d�ll who may desire to se· wood.
UA1N l\IILI's-EDWARD HARRISON, of New
One horse can easily drive and move it conveniOver three th()ltsand Letter8 Patent have been issued. ently about in the f"refit. It also is provided with a pulley G Haven, Conn., has on hand for fiaJe. and is constantly
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an
a
r
h
e
v
��U�!i�OMij��i;l�l�dil�� ll�fA�;: ll���infr�'�Eie�
I vators.
FI���':complete
�v"e�rk�: �f���� �� :hi�t:��eo�:����: l::��t: ����� ;�C h �fsh1�� l�1)�; s1�{�?s ��'ht�: �a::��t� �K' th��b6�!
with Mills ready fbr U..ie. Orders adr
s
2 3""
named patentee.
.
dressed as above to the p:ttentee,
who
ii the exclusive
An able corps of J�ngineel's, l'�xaJUiners. Draughtsmen,
m an ufactur er, will be supplied with the latest improv e 
and Specification writerll are in constant employment.
ORT.\fll... E �T T�A �I RNGI'VE-:.-S . C . HI LL S � l ' lUents.
(Jut sent to applications, and aU mills warranted
12 Platt st., N. Y., offers for sale these l;�ngines, to give sati'tfaction.
P No.
����S{I��t���� ;hil�b�hetoei::�i�X;:c ea�F�cl�t��n;r��tl�e� with
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Boilers,
l>ump"
Heaters,
etc.,
all
complete,
and
and facilities which few other:! possess, we are able to very compact. from :1 to 10 horse power. suitable for print_
r .c
iv
in e d er,:;, carpenters, farmers, p l anters, & c. A 2 1 - 2 hor:'>e e an p O \V Ert- PLANJ�R�-P ersons wanting Iron
et
Planer
fA� np�����bhi1� �� i����3��: �la� db�f��e u� l�: e�� be loIeen in �tore, it occupie� a �pace 5 by .3 feet. we i.ghs , of :mperior wormanship, and
that always give f>atiss
ami aHon.
faction. are recommended to the New
llaven ManufacturPrivate consultations respecting the patentability ofin. 1500 lbs., prIce $210 ; other :'lzes III proportIOn. 29 e3w 'I ing
Company. New Haven, (Jonn.
4Utf
�ffinct!�r-�'io�e9 ���i·�e ���{fp�I;!� . W��rfi!� e���ain�t �t! C A PIT." U"T \V AJ';T!CD-Who will. for an equal
share of the pr0fit:i, pay for the patenti lo r a valuable I
distance are informed that it is g-cnerally unne ('e.'l-;ary ii)r improvement
ill marine and stationary steam engines, ad.
A1.'HES, PLANEUS, and all kinds of Machinist.!.
���� t� i����s:�;y ���:���e0;' ;����� i�i ib P����� :d b� (Ire�s 1\ J. JOllNS'l'ON,
8 Spring street. Lawren�e, L If ools of the best description on hand and made to
e s
g
l nofethe improve
1 3"
lIlass .
order by SHltl\'}JH & JjlWS Cumherland. lIl d (on
letter. A rough :dretch and description
Baltimore
and Ohio R. R., midway between J,altim(lle
ment should be first forwarded. whic'h we will ex:tmine
4:>tf
... THOUGHT IRO � PIP�J, with screw connec- and the Ohio l-th·er.)
M(���;�r�d f��:��:b��s�r�ti�ht�l��l���'f�il� o:�yc:,,\ar��f '""9'
tiom, T'Il, L's, valve�. &c.; Lap Welded Boiler
Flues, GalvaniMd Iron 1.' l1be and Fittin'!_�. manufactured I
on
h
rk is and
NnnR\VS
tt� JESUp-Commission Merdlants.
for sale by MOTtIUS. TASKER & MORH I S . P hi la. A Cotton and Woolen Machinery, tit.cam Bngines
!�r� �c :��i:le th�f;��;� o�he� �it;����� ���tr��
1 3#- iI Machinists' Tools. Belting, &c hnporters and DeaJers in
Cir(,ulars of information will be sent free of posta�e to delphia.
anv one wbhing to h�a.rn the preliminary steps towards
i
li
i
mf� !Jditio�fo tha: �d�antages whi('hthe lon� experience
and great success of our firm in obtaining patent.� pre,;ent
tu inventor.... they are inlhrmed that all inventiollli pat1 4* ters. Gear Cutters. Chucks, &c., on hand and finishing.
=:.lt�·�n��i'� ufl�e oy,rc��t;�;�!�m�!'Ea��c���ce�hi: �::e1;O!i; York.
'rhe�e 'l'ools are of superior quaJity, and are fhr sale low
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week. and en
,,",,\ T ,�:-T'he undersig-ned deiiires to I for cash 01' approved paper. 1·'or cuts !:riYin� fun descrip.
}'Oll
ATR1\'T
and :mb,tantial influence.
JOYs a very wid ", I-Ip read
. sell his pat-ent Chuck for cuttjng barrel heads, to any tion and pl'lces, address, .. Ne w b aven MaJluiacturing
P
s
r
n
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(',o��t;i�� ��: �:��I:� d ��;�i�:l� u�� :hil; l�t ��fi ����!� per�on that will brin!! it into norice. FJ:he whole or any I C o_.�� e_�����, Conn . _
that a very larJje proportion of all the patents applied for part of territory will be sold low i?iiA.N1rLIN FRlTTT.
in the U . B . , go through our agency.
I
AR1USON'S Gft A r:v MILLS- .ates! Patent.Bunker lIilI.'-Ill.
1 3"
MUNN � CO.
______________ H $1000 reward offered by the patentee thr theit
Ameri("an and Forei�n Patent Attornie:'l
, 12, Fulton
equal. A suppJy constantly on hand. Liberal Commis.
S C I ILLS N 1 P I t
N
���dtSr. Ma�i��kPa:i: ��6SIt�esg,o�d 'kr����I�.; 2V Houle 'I yACIJINT'HY
. .den.1.e r\n St;a� E"n;ines. B·oil��s,� la�� r:�J:::he �: I ��! }i!�e�M::�}!� tu!��rg fC���Ne:fll��aetl��C�nd:.�e(�;
(�huck:-l, J)ril1s, PUDll1S ; Martbing, 'fenonin!j,
and Sa,h
Ma.chines, "Woodworth's and Daniel's PJaner!'! : Dick's to S. C. HILLS, our agen t, 12 Platt street, New YorlL13tf
Punches. Pre'lses. and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Har 1�!iu?bieTp���ts�:: ro�J:.��l:���; �O�!'?:;��� rison's Gri.-;t Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mil1s Belting. Oil. � I1� EUIl OPEA N l\flNING
.JOlTftN.1-\ I.... R A il
.
infringed upon. may secure the erviceshi:1
2 7 .e3w
of a'i experi &c.
Jd_ way and Oommercial Gazette . A weekly newspa enced person. familiar with U. States court practice. who
hasnalready recovered many thousand do]Jar.� on infringe rl'() li\�V�;"T{)R�� OF nnU�li:r{J-�EPEn'S U�·�� ��i���ffici pf{r�g����}e�in��'1��a 1�!i1��y? 0�d:��i:�fl�ii�
me ts of pate11t�. No charge whatever mll.rie to the pat·
sils-Partie.r; ha\'inq a suitable article for winter U:ie ('ollated Synopsb. with numerou."! Illu"trations, of' an
entee. The remuneration-a Iler cent.age 011 amount re (in families,)
and wishing ta dispose of U1e patent. can New Inventions and Improvements in Merhanics and
covered, 01' a,n jnterest i the patent.
Add!·ess
h !� a .· ()f purrhase� hy add re.,sing- 'VILLTAM llURN l<� T C'j" il J�n.l{ineering. Office 2G Fleet street. London. Price
A'rrr OKNI�Y, Her.tld Office, for two weeki. 1)A'l' EN'l'
1* No. lU Wall strect, I'O.it Office Box, No. 4532.
1"* $G,50 per annum.
3ti tf

A. W. H of lIlo.-The only way for you to get the mi,·
sing number of the dictionary is to write to D. Appleton
& Co .• 343 Broadway, who are the publishers. $6.40 re·
ceived ; all right.
G. W. R of Iowa-For an improved system of making
shot. see page 32, Vol. 5 SCI. AM.-Smith·s patent-which
has been in successful liSt:) for some time in this city.
J. J. W., of Tenn.-,,\,re are not acquainted with any
plan to bleach leather that will not injure its texture, still,
we think it may be done.
R. E. Johnston, of Eutaw, Alabama, wishes to get a
machine for shaving shingles.
Money received at the SCIENTIJ'IC AMERICAN Office on
account of Patent Office business for the week ending
Saturday, Sep. 22. 1855 ;H. & R ., of N. Y., $250 ; D. R. D., of Me., $10 ; H. C.
G., of Wis $30 j B. J., of Pa., $00 ; H. F. P., of N. Y.,
$50 ; B. E of X . J .• $30 ; H. IIl. P of N. J $30 ; Ill . R
& Sons. of Pa.� $30 ; W. A. K., of N. Y., $30 ; D. �� . R., of
Mich., $25 ; W. P. W., of Pa., $350 ; W. P. D. E . S., of
Pa., $30 W. H. W., of Pa., $25 ; L. S., of N. Y $25 ; J.
R., of 0 ., $30 ; W, S of N. Y., $30 B. G., of Vt., $25 ;
P. V. W of N. Y $25 ; J. K of L. 1.. $30 ; R. D. N of
N. H $5 ; J. IIl. T of Pa $30 ; R. lIlclll of N. J $55 ;
J. J. J of Mass., $20 ; H. W. C., of Mass., $30 ; J. P. C.,
& others, of N. Y $30 ; I.. . J. W., of N. J., $30 ; J. S. L.,
of Mass., $30 j A. K. 0.., of Ct., $2.5 ; A. K. P. W., ofMass
$25 ; T . H of O $25 ; C. L., of O., $2.5 ; W. S. J of R.
I $20 A. D., of Il1., $30 i W. A. McD of N. Y., $30 ;
A. C. P of N. Y $30 ; A. L. B ., of N. J .. $30 ; C. J of
N. Y., $30 ; D. & S. J. G of Va., �2'j ; G. 'V. B.. of Ct
$30 ; J. B. D of Tenn $20 ; H. & Ill of 0 .. $HO ; S. T
of Ind., $25 ; T. S., of N. Y., $12 ; 'V. R., of N. Y $25 ; S.
& C., of Pa. , $2..1) ; Z . G. B of Ill. . $25 ; L. B. & H. B. M
of 0 $30 ; S. B. W.. of 0 $55 ; G. A. P of N. Y $250 ;
H. B. H., of 0 $30 ; D. A of Canada, $100 ; R. G. R of
Ct., $25 H. N. S.: of Ct $30 ; O. V. R of Ill., $30 ; W.
H. F of Ky., $30 ; A. H. of Va $30 ; W. D. H of Mass.,
$30 ; I. F . B.. of Ga $25 ; : G. L., of N. Y., $25 ; J. S. S.,
N. Y., $25 ; V. S., of N. Y $55 ; A. M. G.. of N. Y., $25 ;
E. M. • of Ill., $25 ; S. & S. M. C of 0 .. $30.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
O ffi ce during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 22nd :H. 1'. P., of N. Y (2 case, ;) L. S of N. Y. ; I. F. B
of Ga. ; S. A. H of Mass. ; D . E. R., of Mich. ; C. 1V. R.,
of Pa. ; B. G of Vt. ; J. II. G of Ky ; C. L of 0. ; G.
L., of N. Y. ; J. S. S of N. Y. ; T. R., or O. ; P. V. W
of N. Y. ; D. & S. J. G., of Va. ; R. D. N of N. H. V.
S., of N. Y. ; A. M. G of N. Y. ; W. R., of N. Y. ; S. &
C of Pa. ; S. T of Ind. ; E. M., of Ill. ; H. N. S., of Ct. ;
D. W. C., of Ct. ; R . McM., of N. J.
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suffi cient survey has been made to determine burn coal, and it is thought steam c·an be made
in ten or twelve minutes from the time of kin-

To Prepare Nitrate Ammonia.

its practicability or its cost.

----�-...-..--A Novel Experiment In Locomollves.

dling the fire.

At the Boston Locomotive Establishment,

Dilute aqua fortis with three or four parts

Another novelty is that the en-

gineer is placed ahead of the smoke pipe.

water.

The

I

Put this into a porcelain or earthern

dish (enamelled iron kettles answer well) , and
set it in a sand bath or hot ashes. Then throw

Harrison avenue, a twenty-two tun passenger fireman is to be placed behind the boiler. It is
In also stated that whether the idea of burning in pieces of carbonate ammonia until it ceases
" The streets need lime now as much as in the generation of steam in the engine, coils of coal in this engine succeeds or not, wood can to effervesce. Continue the evaporation until
June, if not more, for having had no rain late pipes are placed one upon the top of the other, be used at one -half the running expense of about two gallons of the solution is exhausted,
LIme an d i ts Uoe i n Cities.

Then why would you use lime 1

locomotive is building as an experiment.

ly, the gutters give out a noisome efRuvia."

To make

them give out more efRuvia l for that is the

effect of lime upon any putrifying substance.

which contain the water, and upon which pipes

or until a drop readily shoots into crystals on
being placed on a piece of glass. Then set the

other locomotives-but thi s requires experi-

================================
===== dish aside until the crystals are formed.
the fire is direct!y brought.

It is in tended to

ments to prove.

If the
solution is evaporated slowly and with a gen
tle heat, and the vessel in which it crystalized

GRAHAM'S PATENT WRENCH.

It hastens its decay, and unless there is some
thing to absorb the efRuvia, it will be given off

has a broad, flat bottom, the crystals are very
beautiful, long, shining, triated prisms. If the

into the atmosphere,. to be breathed by human
beings.

solution is exhausted nearly to the point of

What is needed is something to absorb and
solidify these noxious gases that arise from the

crystalization while it remains hot, and if this

is done with a higher heat, it either shoots into

sewers and gutters and other places where
filth decays and poisons the air with its efRu
For this purpose one bushel of chloride
of lime is worth more than a whole cartload of
via.

Its use would not only be

carbonate of lime.

small fibrous crystals or concretes into a shapeless mass.

H.

.. . ..

A company has been formed in England for

!f

the manufacture of paper from the stem of the
plantain.

more beneficial, but more economical. Plaster
of Paris or sulphate of lime is another form

A good paper for printing upon, and

a very superior kind as a wrapping paper, it is
said, may be made from this weed.

in which lime should be used as a disinfectant,
because it absorbs ammoniacal gases, such as

..

...

.

A young American 18 years of age, named

arise from water-closets, smelling like spirits

G. W.

of hartshorn. Pulverized charcoal is another
powerful absorbent of all noisome efRuvia, and
worth far more to scatter in gutters than car
bonate of lime j so is

..

Heard, of Boston, in company with a

young Englishman, J. A. Chapman, 17 years of
age, have made the ascent of Mount Blanc.

copperas, and so are a

A RARE DRAWING.-An original draft of

dozen other substances, yet the authorities use
lime, and everybody cries out, " Why don't they

improvements in the machinery of the
steamer

old

ClarenlO'flt, by Robert Fulton, has been

use more lime 1"- LNew York Tribune, 1 7th

preserved among the papers of the West Point

Sept.

Foundry since 1808.

------
-----�
--�.�
..
.

[Our criticism is, that the lime used for
gutters in streets is not the carbonate, as stated
by the

Tribune,

+ H. 0.)

but the

LIterary Notice••

,

hydrate of lime, (Ca. O .

MAGAZINES R E C E IVED-The NATIONAL M \ GAZIN.F!_
by Carlton & P hillips 200 Mulbe rry street. New York.
A capital number is issue d for October. enriched with

It is a

a n oxyd o f lime and water.

editorial notes from Europe, abo varioll.'i other articles of
inter e st. ARTHUR'B HOME MAGAZIN E , f'Or Octobe r . has
some illusfration.'l and ar ti c le s of interest. It is a very
nice work. an d is pop ular in the homes of our people.
C O ACHMAXE R ' S MAGAZINE-This M agazi n e for Sept.,
contains two plates illustrating carriages. phretons. & c . ,
besi des some good wo od · c uts of inventions connected with
carriage making. The ar tide .i are go o d and abJy writte n .
Editor and proprietor, C. W. Saladec. C olumbus . Ohio .

good absorbent of carbonic acid and sulphur
etted hydrogen, very offensive gases, which are

continually arising from decaying organic mat
ter in sinks, gutters, and sewers.
The carbonate of lime is limestone, marble,
and shells.

These, when submitted to heat in a

kiln, are deprived of carbonic acid, and become
the oxyd of lime, capable of combining with
water, and becoming the hydrate of lime.

It

should always be employed in as fresh a state
as possible-that is, soon after it is slacked.
The great fault which we find with those who
put the lime in our gutters, is, that they use
old slacked lime which has already absorbed
considerable carbonic acid from the atmos 
phere.

The chloride of lime, (hypochlorite is

E L E V E N T H

meant) , is, however, a better disinfectant than
lime j and in this the Tribune is right, but the

P R

reasons it gives for the action are not good.

It is simply lime and chlorine gas, and it is the
latter which gives it superiority, by its quality
for destroying
hydrogen.

miasmatic

gases

Plaster of Paris,

charcoal, and

T,ibune; but its attack upon common

lime, mistaking it for carbonate of lime, is out
of place.

.. . �

..

Fig. 1

a view of it taken at x, fig.

of section j fig.

cut in them.

This work differs materially from other publication.
being an ILLU S1'RATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief·
ly to the promulgation of inform ation relatin g to the va
r bus Mechanic and Chemic Art�. Industrial Manufac 
tures. Agriculture. Patents, Inventions, Engineering. Mill·
work. and all intere,t. which the light of PllACTICAL
S C lj(J NCE is c alc ulated to advance.
E very number of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN
contains Eight Large Pages, of r eading, abundantly illus .

The " pitch" of the threads, /, of

course corresponding to the screw thread, a, on

1, showing the plane screw thread, a, of the ring, C, works between
the inner edge or periphery of the ring, C.

The

3 is also a section transverse to the thread /, of the j aw�, E E. One of the
fig. 2 j and fig. 4 is an external side view of plates, D, has ratchet teeth, g, cut in its edge,

bated with ENGRA VINGS,-all of them engraved ex
p re��l y for this p ublic ation.
AJI the most valuable patented discoveries a re deUn
two jaws, which work or turn on pivots in spring catching into the teeth, g, as shown in eate d and described in its i:i8ues, so th at , as re.'1pectl'l in
ve ntions , it may be justly regarde d as an ILLUSTRA.
circular plates by means of a ring or band, dotted lines in fig. 4.
TED REPER TOR y, w he re the inventor may learn
OPERATION.-By turning the ring, C , the what has been done before him in the same field whi c h
which has a screw thread cut on its inner peri
h e xploring . and where he may bring to the world a
he
phery or edge, the ring or band enc.ompassing jaws are operated, either end of the j aws being
knowledge of his own achievement.,.
said plates, and the screw thread working be made t0 grasp tb e nut or 0ther art"Ie1e to be '
REP OR TS OF U. S . PA TENTS granted are aIso pu b .
.
tween threads cut on the outer sides of the turned, and the handle A, may be moved m li,hed every week. including OjJicial Oopie, of aU the
j aws. A represents the handle of the imple one direction without turning the plates, D, and PA'r ENT C LAIM S . These Claims are published in
the S CI EN T tr I C AMERICAN in advallce of all other p.a.

3.

Similar letters refer to like parts.

The and a pawl or spring,

h, is attached to the in

nature of the invention consists in operating ner edge of one of the clamps, said pawl or

Captain William Allan, of the British navy,
has published a book advocating the conver
sion of the Arabian desert into an ocean.

the 7th of last month, (August, 1855.)

is a side view of the improved Wrench, fig. 2 is

fig.

!linking a Sea of the Arabian De!!ert.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

The outer

Improved Wrench of Alden Graham, of Rox  sides of the j aws, E E, have screw threads, /,

containing bury, Mass., for which a patent was granted on

copperas are all good disinfectants, as stated
by the

The accompanying engravings represent the tances at each side of the plates.

Y E A R l

O S P E C T U B O F THE

The

author believes that the great valley extending
from the southern depression of the Lebanon
range to the head of the Gulf of Akaba, the

l

ment, constructed of either wood or metal, and j aws, E, as the pawl or spring, h, will slip over
pe
echanicR. Inventors. En.;ineer!'l. C h emist!! , Manufac
B B are two annular clamps, which are se the teeth, g, on the plate, D, but when the handle
in it are situated the Dead Sea and the Sea of cured to the end of the haudle, a space being is moved in the opposite direction, the pawl or tur e... Agriculturists. and People i" every pro!esS?:o" of

eastern branch of the head of the Red Sea, has
been once an ocean.

It is in many places 1,300

feet below the level of the Mediterranean, and
Tibcrias .

He believes that this ocean, being

cut off from the Red Sea by the rise of the
land at the southern extremitv, and being only
fed by small streams, gradually became dried

allowed between them to receive a ring, C,

spring, h, will catch against the teeth, g, and

will fi nd th e S CIEN TIFIO AME R I C AN to be of great
valu in the i r respective calling�. Its counsels and sug
ge.•tiom will save them Hw,dredJ of Dollars annually.
b es ide.• affording them a continual ,ource of knowledge.
t h e experie nce of which is beyond p ec u n i ary e sti mate .
Much might be added in this Prospectl1s. to prove that
l·fe.

a, Cout in its inner cause the plates, D, and j aws, E, to turn with
3 . the handle. Thus a nut may be screwed up

edge or periphery, as shown in figs. 2 and
which has a screw thread,

;;

D D are two circular plates, whic.h are fitted

without taking the wrench from it at every

the S C U � :'I' T IFIC AMEIUCAN is a public ation which every
Im·entor . Mechanic . Arti,an. and E ngineer in the United
States ,hould patronize ; but t h e publication is so thor·
oughly known throughout the c ountry. that we r efrain
fro m occupying furthe r space.
'l',,;RMS ,-$2 a ·year ; $1 for half a ye ar.
So uthern, Western. C anada Money, or Post Office
S tamp� taken at t heir par va lue for subs c ription:.. Let.
ters ,hould be directed (invariably po,t'paid) to
iUUN.V & · CO.,
l Z8 F u lton ,treet. New York

These plates are each stroke or movement of the handle.
The j aws E E, by being operated as shown
canal of adequate size from the head of the provided with a flanch or projection, l, which
Gulf of Akaba to the Dead Sea, and another fits on or over the outer sides of the clamp3, may be firmly held to the article to be turned.
from the Mediterranean, near Mount Carmel, the two plates being secured together within The tool is convenient to operate, and is well
across the plain Esdraelon, to the fissure in the clamps by screws, c. The inner surfaces adapted for large work, or where considerable

by solar evaporation.

He proposes to cut a within the clamps, B B.

means, the Mediterranean would rush in, with

of the plates, D D, are in contact, and a slot or Power is required, as it can be made very strong
opening is made through the centers of the two and durable, much more so than the ordina.ry

a fall of 1,300 feet, fill up the valley, and sub

plates, in which two j aws, E E, are fit-ted trans

the mountain range

of Lebanon.

By this

for a barren, useless desert j thus making the projections,
I

stitute an ocean of 2,000 square miles in extent

versely with the plates.

navigation to India as short as the overland

pins, e, are attached, and these pins fit in re 

route, spreading

cesses or holes in the plates, D D, as shown in

fertility

over a now arid

c ountry, and opening up the fertile regions of figs. 2 and
Palestine to settlement and cultivation.

The conception is a magnificent one, but no

The j aws have earh

screw or other wrenches.

More information may be obtained by letter

(;'I',UD HATM.
F ive Copies for Six Month�.

d, on their inner surfaces to which addressed to Mr. Graham, the patentee, at Rox-

3,

and by do tted lines in fig. 1.

jaws, E E, work or turn on the pins,

The

bury, Mass.

•

_

..

Lieut. Maury is organizing a system of Me"
.

teorology o n land, for t h e benefit o f farmers

e, and the on the same general plan as that employed for

ends of the j aws proj e ct outward at equal dis-

navigators.
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Ten Co pie s for Six Month,. .
ISS
T n Copies or 'fwelve Mon th s. .
� l Ii
Fifteen Voples for l'welve Mon th!! , - 822
Twenty C o p ie, for Twelve Month,. . ' . SlZS
a::;- �'o r LL,t of ,plendi d OASH PRIZES. payable
Jan u ar y ht. 1S.�6, see E dito rial page .
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